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:Plans m'ore faculty, space

Law College dean appointed
r. Samuel.S; Wilson, member of the biggest problem in the Law College is

UC College of Law faculty for nine the small size of the faculty, which
years, will become Dean ·of the tends to narrow the curriculum.
:~College July 1, . Along with increasing the faculty, he

plans to request for additional space
c Announcement of Wilson's ap-· for the college. He also intends to in-
::pointment to succeed Edward A. itiate new programs which will center
"Mearns Jr. was made by Gene Lewis, around greater involvement with the
"provost, at Saturday's annual ban- community.
;;quet of the College of Law Alumni, Wilson said that in 1969 the DC
-Association. Law College was rated 35th out of
:~ Mearns relinquished the deanship 150 law schools by the Association of
March, 1973, to devote more time to American Law Schools. He said the
-teaching and .research. Victor E. reason it wasn't rated higher was
'Schwartz, professor of law, has serv- because of the small size of the
.ed as acting dean. college, which he plans to expand.

Lewis said the University Board of
Directors had informally approved
'Wilson's appointment on recommen-
:d~tion of President Bennis. The
:board will formally ratify the ap-
.pointment at its regular meeting
~March 5.

Wilson, a native of Cincinnati,
began his career with the former Cin-
cinnati Times-Star where he was
reporter, copy editor, Washington
correspondent, assistant city editor
and associate editor of the editorial
page between 1947 and 1958.

,. Lewis said a total applican t pool of
'approximately 150 was considered
for the deanship and that 13 can-
'didates from outside the University
~as well as others within were inter-
viewed. The' search has been in
.progress since organization of an
~9riginal search committee in Dec.,
1972.·

..:; Wilson Sunday said that the

Wilson received his law degree
from UC in 1961, the same year he
,was editor in chief of the Cincinnati
Law Review. He joined the College
of Law as an associate professor in
1965 after five years of private legal
practice and he has been a full
professor since 1968. '. .
As a law professor, Wilson's main

emphasis has been on civil

By BARBARA L. PINZKA

ATHENS (AP) - A $72 million-
a-year program to provide two years'
of tuition-free college education to
any Ohioan who wants it has been
proposed by the president of Ohio
University, .

"Adoption of such a plan would
push Ohio into the forefront of
enlightened education change,"
Claude Sowle said Friday. "It would
no longer lag in support of higher
ed ucation."

procedure, conflicts of law and
property and land finance. He has
served as both associate dean and ac-
ting dean of the Law College and has
written extensively on legal subjects.

Bennis said in a statement that he is
"delighted" to recommend Wilson to
the deanship "because of his long ex-
perience, both practical, and
theoretical; in the legal profession,
his great ability to work with people
and his sensitivity to the particular
role the UC College of Law has in the
Greater Cincinnati community."

In making the announcement,
Lewis expressed appreciation to the
people involved in the "long and
time-eonsuming search to fill this
very important vacancy.

"I look-forward, and I am sure the
College of Law and the legal profes-
sion of Greater Cincinnati look
forward, to years of new and greater
prominence for the College of Law
under the direction of Sam Wilson. I
am glad that, after examination of all
the candidates, we were able to return
to our own University for the people
Who in the estimation of the search
committee could best lead the college
in' the future."
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Ritch Lewis/The News Record.

that things would -be better In the
. . future. ". . .. ', ..

The departmentbf biological Winget reconsidered on: Jan.,~9at
sciences is still without a head, but a 'the request ofsearehccmmittee-The
candidate is currently under con- committee told him that administra-
. sideration by the adrninistraiton. . tionofficials .had assured. them' that

G.. Douglas Winget, associate . "the budgetpicture was(;learc::t.~·<"
,pr6fessdr of biology, who withdrew. Since resubmitting.rhis' haine;'
his name earlierithisvyear after Winget has met with CarnpbeII
meetingiwith: administration of- Crockett, :'dean:OfAris&Scit:ntes,
ficials,. bas agreed tOF¢subinit his .. three tlmes.c.He' declinedto discuss
name. ..' ..-, _., . ..,. .,' details ofthe.rneetings, saYliig'only
Winget removed himselffrom.con- that' his views . on. what the:depart-

sideratipn-afteraJ an. 11 meeting, ment needed, have been discussed:, •
,with,.Gerif'Lewis, provost for Crockett would not cornrndri(Qn
academic ' affairs. - According to the meetings;'rdusingeveptoc,9Il-
Winget;,he withdrew'becausehefelt . firm tnattheyhav'e taken-place.':
that'tl1el)lologYdeparttrientrequired.· Crockettsta.ted·thathehas;ahobllg~"
more money than the administration tion to President Bennis,andtQ'the
w~prop~s~ng, and that the faculty Board of Directors to maintaiIi'~tdci
had been led to expect more than was confidentiality in proceedings of tlils
being offered. nature.
. He said Lewis promised only that On the subject 'of the bi6logy
the department's. budget would department's current performance,
receive the smallest reduction and Winget stated that themembersof

the department are doing a "fan-
tastic;' job with the .':resources
available. .He said the Mpartmetlt's
efficiency is at the "I 10 to 120 per
cent level. There's not another
department 'in 'the stateiorIn the
country that's doingmore with what
, it has."

8y JOHN QUALLS

SAMUEL S. WILSON

Muskie blasts Nixon;
predicts Demelandslide

By JACK MAIKRANZ

Quick obsolesence
of textbooksmay
,be revlsedby policy

,.By RICHARD FOX
A campus-wide textbook policy

should be. implemented at UC soon,
according to Dale Sugerman, student
body attorney general. '
. Sugerman said students are-being

ripped off by not knowing how much
a book will cost/in a given course.
Healsosaid astudent should know

if thebook. he .isusingwill be able to
be sold when he is finished with- it.
, ,_Man~ times Ii stu?,entwiUpay:$,I 5
f9f .abook Only to fmd that when he
ttie-sfo;seltltf·l'hat··':'i' .. "/'o':l'~)<t<:\b:.""', "" ,', '., , .... '., .Pg .0-. e..
'iJsedva~aih';~alo's'tJ .1,'("""'" >'
.,At th~pr~seht tlme,Suger~~m said

every college at ijC has its own text:"
bookpolicy. , .... '_,' .', . .
"Inmost cases;" hea.dded:, "the

professor.chooses .his' t~f'ts, imdif he
wants to change-every quarter, .he
goes aheadanqchanges."
Sugerman said the mechanical

engineering department at UC has a.
system that is different < from most
others.;'"
Theidepartment :has ,ftsown

curriculumcommihee:where each
professor must hand in his syllabus,
said Sugerman. The syllabi are then
published for the students to see
before taking 'a:'course;hdll·dded.' '
, "Texts are kept for two years and
the committee must approve before a
professor can change,", his text,"
Sugerman said,". ..' "
Sugerman said. be would . like to

make this syste01c,~llnpus wide inthe ..
near future. ' .

EI.LioTRICHARDSON,most recently former.Ir.S. Attorney General.visited HC Saturday for a variety of'purposes
.-. the 'annual Law School alumnimeeting,the UC-Marquette game, and theprornotlon of,gepublican Willis
Gradison's congressional candidacy. See story, page 5. ' . .
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Ohio

Blast each other's remarks. ."\.." .

.. : . 1.'. .

COLUMBUS (AP) - Central
Ohio riewsmen were given Saturday
what probably was a sneak preview
of the 1974 campaign for governor.

Former governor James A.
Rhodes.afavorite to Win the GOP
nomination in the May primary, at-
tacked . incumbent Democratic
Governor John J. Gilligan at a mor-
ning m,eetingofthe Sigma Delta Chi,
profe&'sional journalistic society.

'~ :;" .

Gilligan, seeking re-election.Tired
back at an afternoon session at the
day-long seminar on government and
news coverage at Ohio State Univer-
sity. i:; ·'/';;-<"i ...
The~two neverJhet;Jace~t07face at

• :\.~. I: '-'. ,'-'., .. .'

thesemtn~r ..
" WitlL: new
terrnedfaries,"lII ,

.i>:

.." ....

news
"

Busche had been supervising con-
struction of the building in down-
town Columbus. Sommer has refus-
"ed to let state agencies move into' the
structure until it is adequately com-
pleted and Ferguson has refused to
move into the building at all.

Perk in hospital
CLEVELAND (AP) - The

Cleveland Clinic Hospital reported
. Sunday that Mayor Ralph J. Perk is
in satisfactory condition. '
The mayor was admitted to the

hospital Saturday following a relapse
of viral pneumonia.

Perk flew back from Florida.to be
hospitalized after complaining every
bone in his body acned.
Perk was reported to have a 103-

degree temperature Friday while
recuperating in Florida from his
earlierboutwith, the illness when he
was also hospitalized.

He was released from the hospital
Feb. 23 after a seven-day stay.

General Assembly

COLUMBUS'(Apr~Apamphlet __ ••••••--_---~------------....;----------------------------put out by the Governor's Youth Ac- '"
tion Program has drawn mixed reac- has agree? to,'submlt future ~ss~es o~
tion 'from school principals and the ~u~hcatlOn t? the principals
politicians. '. , aSSOCiatIOn ~or review.
The Ohio Association of Secon- "We genuinely want to cooperate,

dary: School Principals passed a, but it won't be censorship," Cecile
"resolution of concern," about the assured.
pamphlet, which outlines students"A •
rights in personal searches, freedom. cting director
of assembly, suspension, expulsion\,
and corporal punishment. , CO LUM BUS (A P)' - Dan
The publication, called "Juven- Shields, an assistant in .the Ohio

tas,"' also offers Youth Commission Department of Public Works, has
aid tostudentsin.trouble or organiz- been named acting director of the
ing student programs. State Building Authority following
R~,pert Cecile, 'a, member of the the firing of George Busche.

Youth Commission in charge of the Board chairman John W. Kessler
program, said the commission had said Shields will serve until a perma-
received hundreds of, letters from nent replacement for Busche has
principals and librarians asking it to been found. Shields is an assistant to
continue publishing the pamphlet. Director Roland Nesslinger .of the
Ce~ile .said he thought that the state Public Works Department.

primary problem among those who The board recently voted 2-1 to
complained, was the pamphlet's remove Busche from his post. Kessler
language. said two members were new and
. "It was written by young peoplefor wanted a different director.
young people," he said. . Busche, a Republican,called the
"Some of the.terms, such as 'has- move "100 per cent political."

sle,' were misconstrued," he said. He has been at odds with
"Some thought we were trying to pic- Democratic officials, including
ture administrators as bad guys, but Joseph Sommer, director of the Ohio
we have asked the principals to write Department of Administrative Ser-
articles.onstudent responsibilities for vices, and State Auditor Joseph T.
the pamphlet." , Ferguson, over constructionof the
Cecile said that the commission 41-story State Office Tower.

although bills could be added to the
calendar -- is a measure to change
Ohio's driver license laws .. It will be
.on the Senate floor Tuesday.

The bill, sponsored by Sen.
Donald Woodland, D-16 Columbus,
is aimed at lowering the age to obtain
an operator's or chauffeur's license
from 21 to 18, conforming it with
federal law that gave 18:to~21-year-
olds the right to.vote.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Most of the Under the currentlaw, nobody un-
action will be in committees rather del' 21 can have achauffeur's license
than on the floor this week when the and the driver's lic~nse issued to 16-
I10th General Assembly reconvenes to-21-year-olds is only a
today. .probaticnary license.

Measures in committee include The permanentdriver's license, un-
gun control laws, no-fault divorce,der the bill, could be issued at age 18. . ". .
no-fault insurance, a bill regulating' A probationary Iicense.wouldstill be . COLUMBUS (AP) :.--.-Represen-
abortions and landlord-tenant issued from 16 to 18-. ,. . . . tatives of railroads, employes and the
legislation. Not affected bythebillwould be a . the 'state voiced unanimous opposi-
"That's where the action is this ·.current law which 'prohibits .the . G II' II tion today toa planned reorganiza-

week," said House Speaker Pro Tern 'registrar of mot or. vehicles to-issue a' '. a up :po . rionof railroads in the Northeast.
Vernal Riffe Jr., 0-89 New Boston. restricted license to persons 14 orIf . "The importance to Ohio of a
"We've gotten the emergency legisla- 'if they could prove a hardship. PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) _ sound and efficient railway trarispor-
tion out." .' ; Gun controlmeasures-c-Jncluding Public approval of President Nixon's tation network can hardly be
The law lowering the Ohio speed 'a proposed C6Ilstitutional, amend- performance in office has again overstated," declared Gov. John J.

" . t t b i.h d d I "t Gilligan. a leadoff witness before thelimit to 55 miles per hour was signed .men o an an guns an .a aw 0 slipped to within one point of his all-
b 'k'" "S d Interstate Commerce CommissionFriday, taking the heat off the ..' an handguns' nown as. . atur ay: time low of 26 per cent.according to

General Assembly to pass it by Sun- 'Night Specials",':·:are expected to be the latest Gallup poll. . (ICC) hearing.. .'. ,
day or lose $160 million this year in ,voted upon in the' House Judiciary Twenty-seven percentoLthose: William ,E. Wilson, traffic

. . . C itt"" UT' d .d .. . ·m. anag'er for Landmark Inc., a rna,J'orfederal money. " omrm ee vve, ne&aymQrnmg;adults polled in two surveys con" '\'('"
The only major floor" action Bills . providing . for no-fault ducted Feb. 8 to I rand Feb. 15 to 18, agricultural supply firm, in Ohio.v ri

scheduled so far this week divorce, regulation of abortions and approved of the President's perfor- said, "We believe that mass abandon-
definition of the rights of landlords mance, while 63 per cent disapproved ment of rail lines, as recommended, is
and tenants are all set forhearing in.and 10 per-cent were undecided» ;an,unacceptagleapproach to resolv- ,e;
ihe Senatee' Judiciary', Coinmittee . "In a previous poll taken Feb. Ito 4, ing,the'pf'oblems ofthe railroad in-" ',':};

v: .... ' . .f?lIowing the; Wednesday floor ses- the approval rating was 28 per cent, dustry in this area.

G·,,·'··'.,,·.g:,· 'a..··n·,R'hodes lash out ..at c·onf.~renc"-.e.s.sion. ·two points above Nixon's low point "Theproposed cutback in Ohio'sS Sta I, J" A' ff R 7 Cin rail line service could not come at aen. n ey .. ' . rono ,- - Of, 26. per' cent recorded in mid-
. " . . . " ,. . inn ti . hairman fthe Senatetln . .,.. h . less opportune time," U.S. Sen.

'~lira:c~'to:nihitt6~J:Plaris>to;~~n~~~~~~r;;h:;7~e~~~~t~~~l,~~'lee:r Howard·MetZenbauril, D.;.Ohio, told
four bills dealing with no-fault auto A combination of the last four sur- the federal ICC heating.' .
insurance to.a subcommittee follow- veys showed that the President con-
ing a final hearing Tuesday. tinues to win his highest approval

between Rhodes and Gilligan went administration he should take it to
this way: the proper officials for prosecution.
In his opening salvo, Rhodes "Anyone can file the lawsuit, but I

charged that Gilligan will spend $5.5 don't know what the grounds would
million to get himself re-elected, most be," the governor said.
of it through state employes working Rhodes asserted that Gilligan has Hum phre yspeaks .:
on state time. his own "plumbers" in the Statehouse

Rhodes said, "I would not hesitate who operate on the same basis as CLEVELAND '(AP) _ U.S,.Sen.
to take legal action to demand equal those exposed in last year's Hubert H. Humphrey; D-Minn., said
radio and television time." Watergate investigations. Sunday thatthe-UnitedStatesshould
Gilligan responded, "I cannot be "The governor has a crew of spies do everything that. IS necessary, in-

responsible for the 'kinds of figures he employed at public expense," the eluding ration gasoline, to gain in-
decides to dream up." former two-term governor charged. dependence from the Arab nations' COVINGTON, Ky.' (AP) - nati white pages, officials said. l;M

The governor said he intends to "It is not surprising," Gilligan said, oil supplies. . Covington has filed a complaint with Customers. on both sides of the ,;(i

stick by his previously announced "that the Republican party would "How long must we continue to the .Public. Service vCommission Ohio River are on the same circuits. 'jjl8
limits of $500,000 for the primary attempt in this year of Watergate to subject ourselvesto Arab economic ' (PSC) in Frankfort. to stop. plans by There is no tollcharge for callsacross .•:--t"
and $1 million for the November say .the Democrats are doing the warfare without taking steps to CincinnatiBelltosegregateNortherri the river.
election, "although I don't expect we same things they are. mobilize our economy and tohalt the Kentrucky listings 'from the Cincin- The charge for Kentuckians will be
\vill.s~end ne~rly that. much." ',. "Mr. Rhodes sai~ he places a high energy crisis in urban and suburban nati T~le'phone Directory." 60,c.ents per-month t6 have a private"'
'" 9,:il,~Itgansaid that if R~,od~~ ,~~sr ,V~l?~,,on, trMt,~) '~,P:h~?:r-7.,he :,?oes Amerioa?~"Humphl1e~"saire murinW ~lirDU ~ similar .fight last. year ',was lost telephone listed-in both W'hite"~p~8e~: '_~"
lJP"~~~dgeof any wrongd.Q~~~ jQ'H,:j.ei~illeqa\u~~he, lJs,e~',;lt;8:0.spa1fl~gly~ ; , , s~ch' at a Jei\ViSn~N:atilfnaf'1li'Jffiid (!::JNp,li;n, the utlht~ p~bh~h~d sepa~~: a,pd ~;Ii!;2q,;l0r II CQrfirfi,:t£ial Rn~e!~); "',.--.. "
". ~., I '." d"''>' . '. Yellow Page 1is~lngS},ro'i'a<ientucky- ""'rt'-A'+~ .' ",,,..:" ",,'iO,,_ 'rll,. 'lUi~;"' 'i,' ."'H qL', ;;.'Cd;, 'J. " .mner, '.', ', ':." . . " ." ' ",U;lL \Y en we re rymg 0 m- "_,&,,,

•. "., . . ". . ' .. and' OhIO custome~s~ '.:.' '.' " . regrate ourselves with Cincinnati," .
• I. I .An extra charge ISma~efor li~tmgs said a fuming Mayor Bernard

in both Yellow Page directories. A· Grimm . "the telephone company
similar charge will be made to wants to segregate us." , .
:t;Jo~thern .Kentucky ~ustome~s ~or Covington City Solicitor Donald ',e:
listing theIr numbers m the <;mcm- Wintersheimer, in a letter to the PSC,,:~ri

asked for an order directing the :,;v
phone company to "cease and desist rG.:;'

forthwith from the effort to further
separate telephone directory services, . .'-:e:
"It would appearthat the action of' "'>i;;

," ~,
the telephone company discriminates "",j
against Northern Kentucky users of •.-,i,
the telephone service by separating
them from other members of {he" '~r:2
metropolitan.area," r r:i
He also called it a "de facto rate in-

crease for Northern Kentucky 'It;'

customers."

BANANAS . Seeklng'.n MA Degr•• ?
._ ~e c8nhelp youl

-------.....:...----------'I"'--'-----.,-------'.~', Sp.cl.llzlng In '

Difficult pJ.c.m.nt,
.~

. Bananas make great pets. Easy to
··housebretlk. Good with kids. That's
why most people keep a few bananas

around the. house.

But'ten years'ag6, a freshmmi '~ta
midwest university- that must remain
unnamed- discovered bananas not

only made good pets, they made good
breakfasts. lunches and dinners.

':}'Uke sOrhe oth~'~ students, thIS
fre~htnah had. not signed ~p for the

, . university meal program. He
sometimes ate with a freshwoman
friend in his pad, Which seemed

romantic at first. Until he discovered
he was spending 143/4 hours a

week planning menus. languishing in
lines at supermarkets. cooking.

washing dishes and pots. scraping
'gpo/,< from the. oven. and mopping

the kitchen floor. 14 3/4 hours a
, 'week. That's what the average

student spends when he or.she
decides to cook instead of letting
someone else do it, In a 9,rnonth

school year that's 24 days, Which is a
lot of wasted time .:

So he and his friend were ecstatic
'about. his banana discovery, They
never ate. anything but bananas to

avoid the hassles of planning.
, ..'cooking, and cleaning: And, of
course, eventually they both went

bananas, Which. if they'd thought
about it. was the only way to go
because no one goes apples or
pineappJ'es.'

The chances of going bananas
decrease. immensely when you sign
up for the college meal program.

~You don't have either the planning,
cooking, and cleaning hassle or the
banana. 'banana. banana hassle. You
save those 24 days a year. And you
save a lot of money because we can
buy food in quantity more cheaply
than you, CQYl. And we give you

. oranges. whiCh have 75 times more
vitamin C than bananas. And we give
you beef, which has 23 more protein
grams per 3 oz. serving than bananas,
And we even figure out those vitamin
balances for you to keep you sharp
.aIM alert yearrow1d. . . .

.....Andwe even figure ...and alert year round.

Cut the chances of going
, '::.'. .

.. \ "

Save 2~daYs'•••· Save your money •.•

bananas

:Sign Upn. Now ... '

For Further
Sander l1all.

information the Housing Office at

Becoming a physician is a tremendous.
saris faction ..}, 0'\' \.' ',. '.. ..•. .. <.': '.
'. '., . . ....'.", ,~~~~f.r:satisfaction

Whether you're still in medical school with the .. lheAir Force does not.He finds his office established
rigors of three to five years of graduate medical edu- for him. Supplies and equipment readily available ..
cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing He has many options available to himwhentreating
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can patients. Forexample,hecanconsu!twithAirForce
offer both professional and personal satisfaction .specialists. He, alsohasreferral to other Air Force
pard to duplicate in civilian life. '. . . facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
. ,·,.An .oveesiaremem> Not if you consider the least, are the satisfactions thatcome with having
specifics. . , ' '.. .. the opportunity for regular follow-ups and a missed
. ,'. rake the problem of graduate medical educa- ' 'appointmentrate thai is practically nil.'

. ·tion.lt'sa period of your life the Air Force canmake Whe'\her you are already a physician, or soon to
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv- . become one, you might find it extremely interesting
ing conditions. to findout.what the Air Force has to.offer.'We think
'. Creaturecomforts aside, the Air Force offers itcouldbe'arealeye-opener.lfyou'llmailinthecou-
. professional advantages, Besides receiving training . pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.
"in' your own specialty, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll r.--'~-----------,
function in an environment which isintellectually Ai'Fo'''eOppununi'ic' . C-CN-34 I
stimulaiing and professionally challenging. 1 f,~~~i~~"A:1614" 1
, Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow. IPlcase'send me informal ion on 'he Air Force Physician Pro. 1

ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con- gram. Iond<rsl,an~Jhere is no obligauon.
ducts them both in-house and at civilian institutions. I' 1

. The physician already in practice can,look for- Name ': '. . Sc~(M)_(I')_
ward .to other things. If you want training in the 1 Add".ss \,1'1,:',,' ""n," 1
practice of the medicine of (he future. you'll find it '
in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on 1 Ci,y 1
group' medicine and preventive medicine, and the 1 Sture. ':, ': 'ZiP __ .._Ph,,,n;e I.

, growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever " ,
your interest, there are few specialties which are not I. So",~,""'# ' ':,; '~': Dal •• jf~irth "' __'_1
being practiced in today's Air Force, H Itb C t t b t
' The physician starting his practice in civilian 1 '.. ' ~a .'".':~rea I s .es,. .v- I ,
life has to-take into account the cost of selling up ail L . .... ~ Force. -. , J'

, office, The phy.sic!an commencing his practice in ~ ••.•••---_--

COLLEGE
ADMI$SION"

08RADUATE 0, LAW
d MEDICAI:'" 0 VETERINARIAN
o COLi.TRANSFERS• DROPOUTS
. .Cali/wr"e: Dr; 'a"e'

(212) 275·2900
College Admlaelone Center 0' N,V,

102·30 Queens Blvd, F~rest Hills. NY 11375

.., "(

Meal Plein' Description' Cost Per Quarter

20 ' :," ' , 3 meals daily except Sunday - No $222.00
Evening Meal Served

15 Any 15 of 20 meals $209.00

,

10,
f .:.~." Any 10 of 20 meals $203.00

. ~<:I I' •

'{".\! :>~'.

. ",'.:,

Railroad talks

:;;(7
"~.t

Other hearings in 20 states are
,scheduled for this month.

'i:i~q;
,~,

FCC license
6 WEEKS

PLEA$E SEND CATALOG
TO

Name, ",., , ,., .. , ",
Address. , , , , . , , ..
.City ..... ,., ....•... ,., , .. "..
Phone ., ... , .... ,.,. Age .... , .. ; ..

VA Approved

ERVIN INSTITUTE
Reg, No, 73-05-0375T

8010 Blue Ash Rd.
791-1770

. \
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Fixed in order of priority,
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EXAMS,' BEGIN··MONDAV/'Mainten'anceslows in dorms :-- EXAM SCHEDULE FORWINTER -auAR"-[EF(19.74-:
I. If your first class meeting of the Your ex~m is on/at... I
week is on/at.; 0:1 :
Monday: . . I

8or8:30a.m .•••••••••.••••••••••••••• March 144-6 p.m.. J
9 or 9:30 a.rn •••••••••••••••• ,•••••••• ,March 1519.30 a.m.- 12.30 p.m. I
10 or 10:30 a,I'D.••.••..••••••..••••••. March 11 8~10 a:m. I
11 or 11:30 a.m •••••••.•••••••••••••• March 131.30-3.30 p.m.
120r 12:30 p.rn. ••••••••••••••••••••• March 138-10 a.m.. I
1 or 1:30 p.m ••••. , ••• ~•••••••••••.••• .March 148-10 a.rn., ..I
2 or 2:30 p.rn •••••••••••••••••••••••• March 128-10 a.m. , I
3 or 3:30 p.m •..•....••••• , •.•••••••• March 124-6 p.m.'
4 or 4:30p.m '•••••••••••••••••••••••. March ,.1110:30 a.m;-12:30 p.rn. . J

I 5 or 5:30 p.rn. or Irregular •••••••••••• March 154-6 p.m. .
Tuesday -- -- ,

I 8 or 8:30 a.rn ••••.•••••••••••••• '•••••• March 158-10 a.m.
I 9 or 9:30 a.rn •••••••••••••• • •• ••••·•• March 121:30 - 3:30 p.rn.
I 10 or 10:30 a.rn. or Irregular ••..•••.••• March 1310:30 a.m.-12:30p.m.
! 11,11:30 a.m. or 12 p.m. ••••••••••••• March 11 1:30-3:30.p.m.
I 2 or 2:30 p.m •••••••••••..••••••••••• March 141:30-3:30 p.m.
I ::l ~:30. 4 or 4:30 p.rn ••••••••••••••••• March 151:30-3:30 p.m ..
'j Wednesday a.rn. or Irregular .• ; ••••••••• March 14 10:30 a::m.-i2:3Up.m.
I "p,m. or lrreqular :•••••••••••••••• March 13 4~6 p.m.

Thursday or Irregular .' ., •••••.••.••••• MarCh .114-6 p.m.II Friday or Irregular •.••••••• , ••••••••••• March 1210:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
SaturdayI (at the regular scheduled hour on March 16)'L__ ~ ~ ~ ~_~ _

By JUDY PICKET
There is another side to students'

complaints regarding maintenance
problems in residence halls, accor-
ding to George Moore, director .of
physical plant, and Richard Stevens,
supervisor 'of mechanical main-
tenance.·' .
Moore feels the service provided is

reasonable. "Students can't expect
things always to be fixed the same
day they are reported," Moore said.
"Time is needed because of limited
manpower, and [in] some cases,
delivery of materials."
Moore said the maintenance divi-

sion, which consists of a IS-member
crew, now operates on a three-to-
four week service l~ve1."We wanted
to lower this to one week, but ad-
ditional man power would be neede,"
Moore explained: .

priority basis, Stevens said, with
those requests related to the health
and safety of students considered
first. '.
"Anything which could prevent

studying, such as lighting problems,
are handled right away," he said. He
added that heating complaints are
treated as emergencies depending on
the temperature outside.
"If the temperature is below 32° it's

taken care of that day; if it's above
freezing, it may be dealt with the next
day," Stevens said.
Stevens gave missing doorknobs,

broken drawers, and mirrors and
closet doors as examples of things
that are given consideration after
emergencies.
Stevens suggested that students

who are receiving reasonable service
may not be using the correct
procedure .for putting in a work re-
quest. ,"It is not enough to 'tell a
janitor in the hall about' the
problem," he said. ,
. "Students should call the residence
hall desk and report their requests. It
is the housekeepers' job to decide
,whether the job should be handled by
maintenance or housekeeping,"
Stevens added. .
Moore said the campus communi-

ty must be realistic in its expectations

regarding service. He said that if
students lived off-campus. they
would have to either fix things
themselves or wait for a repairman to
service problems. .
However, Moore did not.recorn-

mend that students on campus try to
fix problems themselves. 'There is a
chance they might not use the proper
materials Or be familiar with safety
precautions that must be taken,"
Moore said. He added that problems
with unions could also arise.
Moore felt thatstudents could help

improve, maintenance service, by
eliminating unnecessary damage. "If
students would cut down, .on
horseplay, which often results in un-
necessary damage, workers could use
this time to work on other thing."

Ritch LewislThe News Record

YES, WE all do have to study ...or at
least we should ...or we would if we
could ...but there's so much more to
do ...Iike flunk out.

R we offers general info, business coursesMoore added that there is no
chance of increasing the number of
staff personnel, "In regard toour
. budget, things are more likely to go
the other-way before they increase,"
he said.

According to Stevens,
maintenance receives from 30-to-'75
works requests each day, of whi~h
approximately 20 are emergencies; .
Requests are considered on a

ficiently, according to Lyla Haggard,
RWC public relations.
Small Business Management, to be

offered Mondays from 6:40 to 9:20
p.m., may be found a valuable aid to
community businessmen and
students alike, said Roger Hehman,
instructor of the course.
The course will include legal con-

siderations, of starting a business,
financing, record keeping, and ap-
propriate marketing measures cover-
ing when and "when not" to adver-
tise, Hehman added. '
Everyday Legal Problems,

scheduled to meet Wednesdays from
6:40 to 9:20 p.ni., is a practical course
encompassing everything from con-
sumer rights to bankruptcy, "but
with academic content," said instruc-
tor Michael J. Voris:'
Voris plans it discussion and ques-

tion program with themes like "Sure
I'm Guilty" for a talk on traffic law
andmayor's courts and "Dogs and

By ROSANNE MASTERS

Raymond Walters College is offer-
ing three evening courses, Small
Business .Management, .Everyday
-Legal Problems and Reai Estate
Finance; spring quarter to assist per- .
sons interested in handling personal
tmancial and legal affairs' more ef-

Kids (subtitle: Love Thy Neighbor)" mortgage banking, sources of funds
for "the law of negligence and per- and government .influencescaccor-
sonal misery." d!ng to instructor David E. Haerr,
Real Estate Finance, to be offered vice-president of the mortgage loan

Thursdays from 6:40 to 9:20 p.m., departmentofthe Fifth Third Bank.
will cover residential, commercial Haggard said Haerr received a
and ind LI S t r i~I financing, plus bachelor of science degree in business

, ' administration from Ohio State Un-
Hasn t the Zoo heard iversity and a certificate of ac-

f tho ell ell? complishment in real.estate from uc.o e gorl a pi e Haerr said hehasbeen with the
CINCINNATI (AP) -v- The Cin- Fifth Third Bank since 1969 and has

cinnati Zoo expects two more conducted "many employe seminars
lowland gorilla births this spring, on financing and mortgage lending."
which would allow the park to claim 'Other evening real estate courses at
a world championship in gorilla RWC are Real Estate Appraising I"
births. Mondays; Real Estate Law

• "', 'c ,'"

The zoo is tied at six with the zoo at Tuesdays; Principles of 'Real Estate
Basel, Switzerland. ,II, Wednesdays, and Principles of
M ahari and Hatari are expecting Real Estate I, Thursdays. All classes

in May. King Tut and Penelope are meet from 6:40 to.9:20 p.m.
expecting again about the same time. Tuition is $69 for each course.
"We happen to have two pairs of Ohio residentstover 62 years of age

gorillas who are very much in love," may enroll on a space available basis
said a Zoo spokesman, for $5, said Haggard,

availableMedical advice visual aids'
available to be viewed" over the only those films she thought relevant
Audiscan, such as venereal disease, to the University community. She

"An Audiscan, which is a visual family planning and self-breast ex- said, "Many students make use of the
patient education system, is available amination," she added: Audiscan," and attributed-this to the
to all University students for their Charles said, "The Audiscan was ease with which one can understand
own education," said Or. Doris first seen at. an American College . the films. 'The films are very factual
Charles, director of the Student Health Association meeting last year and easily understood by the
Health Services. . , and many universities are, now using students," said Charles.
The Audiscan is located in the it."There are about 150various film' The Audiscan is available' to all

Educational Center of the Human tapes On relevant health care students during regular Health Ser-
Sexuality Center, Room no, at the p,roblems, ea~h film, running from vice hours, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. dai-
Student Health Service, 2920 Scioto eight to 13 mmutes. ,ly, in the Human Sexuality Center ..
street: 'The center is under the The Audiscan was purchased at a ' .
guidance of Dr. Patricia Lucas, staff' cost of $345 from Medfact, Inc., of ·1 'N" .b I
physician. Massillon, Ohip. Charles added,' 0 exam. usses.,
"The Audiscan was purchased in "The machine was on loan tothe Un- .. , .

March, 1973, to show various films iversity all winter before the March The UC Metro System will not
on he,alth problems relevant to the' pur h . d t ".C asing a e. operate during exam' week.
student community," said Charles. Because' of the cost of each in- Riders may use their subscription
"Currently, there are five films dividual film, $70, Charles purchased passes to park on campus without

M(I'!yp~r~~~~",!!!lf%,i,'!g,,!f~,~""'"w.,,"'" ~~r;t;;r:~z~:~~,,;,, SC?I'lmaedsl.Ueem'o~ ~I~~+~mal~.~:~endgofoi;riii"::f~~iijtl~~~1;;eittti~~,I~~',,~d~~~h'rim&i..,Milr.~ii.iW,l"m~: i~'.-::::.~;_.~::.:.:,~~ .•, ' ,'w, ",
. I on

March 6 and 7·
exclusively at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
SHadium * isa result of morethan3,OOO hours of research by Jofin Roberts,
Inc. It's new, it's exciting and it's,"Better. than Goldl" '.... ..
The John Roberts representative will be present to answeryoufquestion,s and
.assist you in your selection, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR CLASS RINGI

~\\~ UNIVERSITY· BOOKST,ORE,
~ "On ·Campus" " _ .

, By WILLIAM WECHSLER

Brighter .
Ha~der- .

Better than Gold

EdgecliffColillgeTheatre
. .

By SUE GUTMAN The clinic also set up a hot-line
The Walk-in Clinic, a crisis in~ telephone .service, available after

terverition .,center, located .in . 327 chnic hours and on weekends.
Pharmacy, gives free counseling ser- .When a patient comes in there is an
vice to any studentor memberoftheajlt9maticcontract made., He can
community. . . stay .as long as he needs to talk to
The clinic deals mostly with in- someone, from five minutes to five

terpersonal emotional problems, hours. ' /
such as marital and sexual problems, . According to Nigel, last yea'}"there
homosexuality, VO and birth con- were 1,002 walk-in cases and 1,346
trol. . , . phone calls. The clinic has projected
The clinic is open between 5p:m .. 1,700 walk-ins and 2,500 phone calls

and midnight Monday through for this year.
Thursday. No names are requiredfor counsel-
Dr. Al Nigel, administrative assis- ing. No records arekeptexcept the

tant to the coordinator.of.the clinic, number of patients treated.
said the clinic works on a short term The staff consists of six advanced
basis .. The patient is rarely seen more doctoral clinical psychology.students
than fiveor six times.then.referred to and a clinical psychologist, who have
one of the other counseling services if volunteered their services. They are
counseling is still needed. Theyoften also available for talks tocommunity
make medical referrals. groups, says Niegel..

AN EVENING
OF MOLIERE

2 classic comedies

The Pr~ciiJus Vqllng Ladles
and

The Physician in Spite 01 Himself
80'clock

March ,1-3 March 7-9

961-4570'

/ 130 WEST 7TH STREET CINCINNATI OHIO 45202

DOWNTowN (OpposHe Stulhtos)

Phone 621-6161

TheWarld's' Greatest ..e
• KOSHER CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI
& SALAMI

• NEW YORK STYL.EBAGELS,
LOX & CREAM CHEESE

'.• MATZO BALL & KREPLACH SOUP

,,\.

• WIDE ASSORTMENT OF WINES
AND CHEESE(imported & domestic )

• COMPLETE CARRY-OUTSERVICE

Open Man. tnni Sat.
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By BERT ALLIN

Gradison opportunism
students, the possible gains in knowledge which

" might be lost weigh heavier. Questions are also rais-
ed of', who' or what group will determine what
material is used in a classroom: " .' '.

Gradison's appeal smacks of the worst kind of
political. opportunism. More should be expected of a
man who seems so bright' and who has exhibited
honesty and integrity. '

Gradison would do well to:' put more daylight
between himself and the man whose worst act, if it
had not been for Watergate, would have been rip- At the time, we said, that it might have been-an ex-
ping the scab off the busing issue and attempting to ample of w~,at some "stude~ts wo~ld refe~ to and
thwart the intent of federal courts to integrate the .define as a ,relevan,t, curriculum mnovatI?n., Vie
nation's classrooms. were hardly in a .position to lay the case for mstruc-

, , tion in that area to the Cincinnati community and, , ,

tax payers.,

Certainly, it seemed at the time, that if the college
.deerned it necessary to extend that particular course
offering to its graduate students,it might well be able
to offer it under the guise of independent study. But,
we felt; to publicize the course to the entire Universi-
ty community was in extremely poor taste. ,

In order to begin to bind the breach of faith with
the community, we suggested that the course be.
eliminated from the curriculum. We also called on
Jack Watson, dean of the college, to reconsider the
course offering immediately. .

"I'ext switches
Dale Sugerman" student government attorney

general, is seeking 'a policy that would have a review
committee tell an 'instructor when' he could change

, editions of a text or .switch to a new text entirely.

There may be some financial advantage to student
who have to buy the text books, other advantages
would be eliminated. Instructors should be able to

, use the latest editions' of texts' to provide students
I'/with the most recent information. Also, an instruc-
tor should not hesitate to, change texts entirely
, should 'a better one be printed. ,

While there might be, s0n:te 'econmic gains for

,Union and signed sweetheart "con-
,tracts·" covering agricultural

To the Editpr:, " J", ' employes without the workers' con-
After reading the 'review of "Tales' 'sent.

from Topographic Oceans'vby John
Metz in your Feb, 26 issue, I feel-that '
it is unfortunate that a person of such
'limited perception is allowed to write
for The News Record and have the
power to influence people with such
near-sighted conclusions.

Yes, ~L

.The Gallo workers refuse to be
stopped, however. They have struck
Gallo vineyards, and have gone to the
cities throughtout California and
other states, asking consumers to
support their strike. by not buying
any Gallo products.

Obviously, Metz has not taken the
time or the intelligence to truly listen .Here in Cincinnati, we ~~ke a
to the new Yes album and has chosen special plea to the Uriiversity com-
instead to use coinle~s phrases to munity, because we know that many

'practically slander the "talerited students and faculty may be drinking
members of Yes, who are probably Gallo and Boone's' Farm wine.
, one 'of the -best things ,that has'. Please do not buy Gallo wine, until
happened to music since electricity. ' the Gallo workers are given the right

to a union' of their own choosing,
Please do not buy any of these Gallo
labels: Paisano, Boone's Farm, Rip-
ple, Thunderbird, Spanada, Tyrolia,
Andre, Red Mountain, Carlo Rossi
and Eden Roc. '

T. Stork
Feb. 28, 1974

Stork is a disc jockey for WGUCand
a senior in psychology.

Boycott explained, Any wine which gays "Modesto;
California," on the label 'is Gallo.

To the Editor: ,
I would like to explain why it is so

important for people to support the
United Farm Workers by 'not buying
Gallo and Boone's Farm Wine,

We urge the UC' community to
support .the farm workers. And
please remember to boycott grapes
and iceberg (head) lettuce,

To :tbe Editor:

The Gay Society strongly objects
totheiinplication 'in The News'
Record article of March I, concer-
ning the University Policy Statement
Amendment, that University counsel
Peter Thoms is the appropriate per-
son to whom to address grievances
concerning sex orientation dis-
'crimination involving gay people.

In his.conversations with members
of the Gay Society, Thoms has
repeatedly made clear his strong anti-

~hen the UFW-Gallocontractex- gay 'stance; Though admitting that
,pired on April 17, 1973, the Gallo, such discrimination still 'occurs at
Company refused to renegotiate or uc; Thoms was quoted as being op-
hold honest elections, ' ; Instead, the posed ,,' to' the Policy Statement
company haSg0l1e to the Teamsters Amendment, '

Since 1967, argricultural employes
from Gallo Winery' had been
represented by the United Farm
Workers of Amerjca,AFL"CIO, For
the first time the Gallo workers en-
joyed a medical plan; control of
dangerous pesticides, job .security, a
decent, wage. and an 'end: to child
labor, At the same time; Gallo sales
increased by lOOper cent;';:

Letters
[l'llers submitted fo~pUblicationsh~uld '

bl' addressed to "Letters to the Editor" and
must include the writer's signature; name,
llddu'ss, phone number, college, major.
and vear. Letters' should be short.
:J)rd'l'r;lbi~"less than '200 words. , ' .

For, the, sake 'of public interest, good
taste and fairness to the greatest numbers,
tilt, editors reserve the right to condense or
no' publish any letter and to limit
llppeitnmces ofl'requent writers. All letters ,
s"bm'itted will be assumed for 'publication
unlt'ss otherwise specified.
Lellers, should be typed, on' a 60-

character line and double-spaced ..
\

Columns
( olumns may be solicited frnm or sub-

milled b~ faculty and staff members. ad- '
miuislrators and students, Columns should
express the write(s opinions or analyses of
campus issues or issues cOl!fronting the
I ,niH'rsi't~ .community. They should be
I~ped. double-spaced; on, a 60 character
line and not exceed 80 lines:
,,'I hl'~.should inciud~'~he ,!:,rit~r'sname.
home number; and 11iliv,ersityaffiliation.

, 'I hl' i\ews Record reserves fhe right to edit'
all ~olunms for clarity: length~':aJid\<StyJe:"

As an attorney; Thoms knows full
well that the term "sex" is interpreted
-judicially and governmentally to
mean sex' 'gender. There is no
evidence that this term is adequate to
cover situations involving personal
,sex orientation.

In view of his undisguised dislike'
of homosexuals and homosexuality,
the Gay Society feels compelled to
warn all members of the University
community that submission of gay-
related complaints to this man would
be 'approximately as effective as ad-
dressing charges of racial discrimina-
tion to the Ku Klux Klan:

. "

If Rao doesn't believe me'let him
ask Sakharov, but obviously, he' is
well aware of this, and that is .why
Rao is pushing detente, ,

I agree with Barabar Pinzka that
the expulsion of Solzhenitsyn does
belie detente. Rao says that he "has
been exposed to both American and
the Soviet ways of life" and further,
,"that . this man (Solzhenitsyn)
represents the very' antithesis' of all
the values held dear by the Soviet
people",

:Willis' Mukes
March 2, 1974

:What Rao means, by the Soviet
people; he does not say, we can only
speculate, He must mean the com-
munists whoare less then IS per cent
of the total population and have
complete power.

Mukes is public relations officer of 'With utad bt h doe n t
h G S " d a i . .. A 0 ou, e ' s 0 meant e ay ociety an a junior In rts th 85 t f th R' hand Sciences. ' ' e "per cen 0, e ussians W 0

are not communists, qOT: are they
sympathetic' to their totalitarian
government, but, only thank God for
men like Solzhenitsyn and Sakharov,
and pray for more such men,

As for the detente Richard Nixon
and his Dr, StrarigeIove had-propos-
ed, we certainly can 'do without that,
particularly such, as, the wheat deal
fiasco, because, the: A-mericantax-

Frauds and ripoffs

;;~ ~d:t'rlgHori,i~.l\ 1,:, '
.' -, ' -",:

. . . . '. .

payers simplyc'annotaffordit:'", ' " ,,'''sunken mentality" then praise Ga'd
~:' , ..~ ' .. ' 'for such a' "sunken 'mentality," .and

'. , the Soviet Union needs to get such a
When you consider that by law, the. "sunk n talitv" " bl ith. ih dti 'I ' 'h '.. W ld e men I r compara e WI.communists a to sett e t elf or: 'that f th -Unit d St t fA' . ,

W II d bt ith bef th ld 0 e mea es 0 menca.:ar «reo WI us lore, eycou
buy wheat, which they did, at an un-
believalbe .02 cents on the dollar, '
Then, the communists wer able to
buy 440 million bushels of wheat at
the ridiculous low price ofa $1.65 a . . "
bushel, The going price of wheat per .. ,the U~Ited States IS paYll~g war
bushel then was $2.7$ but, again, ihe'repar~tIons to thecom,mums.ts for, '
taxpayers payed the' difference of the VIet Nam War. So, while we
$1.10 perbushel. ' ",

Now, 'according to The
Washington Observer, the real

, reason for the "wheat ripoff," is that

to .pay the' communists because
, ' 'seeminly'theyare the vlcoti's.' ', If this wasn't a big-enoughripoff, ,,' " ' , ' ' ,

'BigBrother loaned the'communists ' t T'h 'W' "Li'· "t' O"b" " f'" 'th"
h '. x buv h "h' ",., ~ :, . ewasmng on, server: ur er
t e money to uy t e w eat at an te II' 'th t'th' S "'t' U' " 'II. '." " , , s us a e OVle, mon WI not
amazmg 2 per centanterest. .This lik I 'ha' 't "" ba k th "$1' f' c 'h ' hie y ave, 0 pay us ac ' e
mp:yae~~s°ha~~:~~r:o:\t7r:~ qtu~r~~~; billion and ,~U quite le~ally too.' It

,.' . ' "seems that the "wheat ripoff" was allof a billion dollars a 9 per cent and ' .' " ' " ,
loaned it to the "Reds" at 2 per cent. cQn~mgent .on the .baSIS that the

, ' " SOViet, Union . receive '~ a most',
Thus, the total cost of this whole favored nation" status of which Con- ,

foolishness amounts ,to' over $1 : ~~ess:,did' not vgrant for 'obvious
. , h ,', "reaso.Qs.billion, So, t e next time you re In. \ '. -: ; r -, ,,' ': :'

the grocery store, paying $,48 ' fora ,
'loaf 'of Qread, some communist, in:
Moscow is buying his loaf of bread'
for only $.24 thanks to 'the' detente
talk of Richard ,Nixon~Dr.
Stranglove and -dupes like Rio. ', '

, Rao. also" mentioned something"
about the -sunken mentality of the
people Of the west. Iffreedom of the,
press, freedom 'of 'speech ,and
, freedom 'of religion are evidence of !i'

David, Moutoux
Feb. 28, 1974

. .' .

M.~~~oux is ajunior in 'speech com-
munication.

Founded in 1879'

'.,
" ',.

,",

The News Record is published by Communications ,B'o~;d'tue~days and Fridays during the
academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy ,is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. The
Associated Press isentitled exclusively to the use for republicatiorrofallnews dispatches credited '
to it' 01' not otherwise credited in this newspaper. and local news of spontaneous origin published
herein, Right of republication of-all other matter herein,are also reserved. Editorial deadlines.are
noon Friday for Tuesday issue and noon Wednesday for. Friday issue,



'treatment

"As far as I could tell, there were
no improprieties." 'Richardson con-
cluded that "the only'solution was for
me to .resign," ,

\ "

: ' " . ,.,.While the Senator WaS not in Cin- ( would include, he said, the following: race against John Glenn for the
By BARBARA ~. PIN~KA ," cinnati 'to.boost the' candidacy Of • Liquification of coal for use as Senatorial nomination 'in this fall's
Senator Howard fv1etie.~J)aum,;Democrat .TomLakeni.for the' 1st 'gas; , ',race, particularly from the regulars

, Friday. ortcea:gai~ cal!eq Jor,Presi~. congressional .district race (he was • Desulp~urization of coal for use' , and labor, who, he said, already sup-.
?e~t ,NIxon to resign, saym~that the. opening- his formal Senatorial of- "as is;" arla~. " . ' port his candidacy. , .
I~dlctments ,?f sev~n.o~ his for~er" ficeskhe did say that he felt a Luken • ConversIOn' ,of, coal .mto ' Metzenbaum is serving out now-
aides woul~ make Itdifficult for him, ~liCtorywould push Nixon closer to' pet~oleum as he said the Germans did, U.S. Attorney General William Sax-
to govern. .'." ' , '., r¢s,ignation. Metzenbaum said that dunng World War II. be's term, which .will end early next
In a press interview la~e Friday he felt an "uneasyness" already in Spokesmen'. at the National January. He predicted a close guber-

afternoon, Metz~nbaum . cited a, Washington, and predicted that this Aeronatics. and Space Adniinistra- natorialrace between Governor John
"tot~llos.s of confl~en~e" oft~e r,eo- election-could tip sentiment either, tion (NASA) in Florida t.old him, J. Gilligan and former governor
ple I~ Nixon, saying .It ~as m. the way-,,He 'predicted a close race with ";1etzenbaum said, that t~elr institu- James Rhodes.rwith Gilligan win-
best.interest ofthe.nation -forhim to. Luken whining.' ' tron could be converted.into a solar ning. He said he expected them to
resign. , '" .•~Metzenbaum tis a member of it' energy facility within five years. He win their primaries.
. When asked what his stand ~lls on Senate c~mmitt~"e' investigating the' emphasized that, given back-up by
impeachment proceedings, If;tO(; , (~riergy.cl'isi.s. He has charged the" the . government these programs,
Senate' should haveito. try .NIXOl1;~.·~f;:Jhio" company with '''go\Jging'' could be accomplished ..
Metzenbaum would not; h,<;>w~ve!F.;<,}!A)hloan!\'-because .of .recent price" ' Metzenbaurn also suggested ad-
commen!,.saying ithllthe:hll{:l"!~:~··~·l1ikes.· .'. . ditional research into. 'geothermal
maintain impartiality as a potential' . Metzenbaum.said Sohio's rebuttal energy and the creation of a national
juror. He would not define what he (If his charges was false, and that he ' corporation to direct the usage of our
consideredimpeachable offenses.": \vas willing to; publicly debate. a energy;rejYour e did not th~k.

Aldiou t . -"Suhio repi'esenta1ivef()~ the ~SnhiDt,ni~i+-a:', of thlllr~l ~I;:'.:,~.·'-_..iilI-ii..i ••••••••••• !-li••••••••••••-ifiII•••••-- •••• _- •••••••- ••••••••••• - •••••--- •.••••••. . ". ' '.' .' I he"'a~~, ~aIltes~;I t er, alfll~ug"i\\
me th d h If h 'd~I!thor a preparedto'apblogize if necessary,5'does supporrgovernmentregulafion
~ont -.~ntita- a' bI' ~sa: k.a f eun~ but that he was certain that he was . of them. He said that people needed
f~rs 00 init ePI~t' ICI~ ~c .6 con- not wrong. Metzenbaum said.Sohio's the facts, calling the present situation
,,~ence in J ~~p I Ica. ,~,~ers ~ca~s~ ~profits were higher than 'any other' a "travesty,"'. because of the
en~::~:'~s .' ,oes ·...1,10 .. ~~ve:, ~ Ohio COtltPllnies~. , ." . ,"ull?elievable profits" of the oil com-

. He-said thatwhile'in~ong;ess:.he -; .. ",~ En~r~y s~lutions . . pa~l:s~aned the ener crisis an ;'ex-
hopes to. accelerate· the. .legislative .. " Long·termsolutlOns, based upon. loit d .. ,,' t : gy . t" '.. . id. d hi . . .', d . 'h'" .p 01 e cnsls 0 squeeze money ouprocess and provi e lea ers Ip, par:- . mcrease ..researc ; are the answers to f th . bli . '
ticularly in the area, of tax .reforni.. '.. the 'energy crisis, Metzenbaum said.. 0 epu lC.
In his oplnion,MetzenbauOl~aid; -: Heemphasized increased usage of' . Up-coming elections .

Congress has "long ceded too -much coa] and gas reserves; since "we have
, [themjavai Metzenbaumsaid that he expectedpower to thePresident.'~_themJ available." Democratic support in his primary

Diversification

A FULL"STAGE PRODUCT'ION DEALINGWITH'·THE. - -, ' ,

FANTASY AND REALITY OF THE SUPERNATURAL,

WORLD
"InC'

~{~'srl

.: U,CConce'rt Committee
.FREE CONCERT
',"OUt:LAWS'

III Great Hall - TUC .
March 5

...8:00 PM Refreshments
.Available.

• DO ,THE' DEAD RETURI
.,~EMEANIN6 OF LIFE
• WHiT DOES THE ,FUlURE~OlD

J f. , ~,. .' •

SUPERNATURAL WORLD

• EITRA-SENSORY PERCEPrIOrf
• TRANSCENDENTAl

DEMATERIAliZATION
. by .

Jt-.JrijL~.

. ,-
" .

Au sales final.

THIS UNUSUAL PRLSlNl AliON IS,SPONSORlD
BY CAMPUS' CRUSADl FOR UiRIST INIlR·
NATIONA~. nUL ro HISINllRlSl. IN THl
SUPlR,NAlUR,AL.' MR. KOLl WILL INUUDl
SOME' OBSERVATIONS Hl-MADl FROM HIS IN· .
VEstl(;~TlON OF THE MIRACLlS' OF CHRIST·

.' . FROM THEI'OINTOr VllW OF AN ILLUSIONIST.
THIS WILL NO DOUBT BE THE MOST UNUSUAL

.. PROG'RAM YOU WILL lVlR WITNESS.

Day-time. and date-tirnefashions;
many are one or two ofa kind~••all are
fantastic values! .

Fabulous group of long's...from dar- .
. ing to demure, frOIl)light todark. Great
buys, hurry in! .



Bearcats lf~a"out there
.' ( - .. ~.:),._.' ~

,;.::...
"':18

..~.:.;~~~:.'
. '.,"" '. -."":,.;.:,:,.,

After five intermediate stops, DC's. The Bearcat c~g~is:Wertl1d~t~ate4"
cheerleaders, Bearcat, News Record . soundly and the" group,' along.'with'- ,
photographer and sports editor final- the team, made their way to1;1¢ksbri;
ly landed in Charlotte.L'North ville, Florida, the:foilQwi,ng day:witii
Carolina Feb. . 23 for the "UC- .hopes of finding'a-moresufiny'~at7
Davidson basketball game. mosphere. . . .

. ' .. " , '"".,\
Monday night the Jacksonville

Dolnhins handed DC a repeat defeat.
of the previous game with Davidson.

.' '. .,' i _~'. : ",

..dS::

,f;

.fj!\.~

But Cincy's: 92-77 stomping of
Marquette aided the Cats in receiving

, ", '.' an; NIT bid fast Monday:The weary travellers returned" , . ..' ..,
home, fearing the double loss wOuldTh¢sepictur~s, .taken by G~eg
cancel, any chance of a·tournarnent CliachQff;area capsule of the two-
bid. . 'game't,6Mtrip.



By WILLIAM WECHSLER all home football and basketball
games; and a' team, physician or

"0 n e '0 f the imp 0 rt ant trainer travels with the football teamachievements' in athletic medicine
was a bed commitment from to out-of-town games.

Fallowing is a table of injuries dur-Deaconess Hospital to allow the
orthopedic doctors to operate 'on, ', ing the past season:

, football players a~ emergencies," said '
Dr. Doris Charles, director of the UC Abrasions

Chipped Teeth
Student Health Service. Concussions (mild)
, , Charles added, "This reduces the Contusions
amount of time that elapses between bisloCati~ris' i
an injury and surgery, Hospitals do'" Fractures

- , Lacerationsnot view an injury to the kneeas an':', ' ,
~ Pinched Nerves

emergency surgical procedure, but it; Pulled M:uscles"
is to a football, player who wants, to' Ruptur~d 'Spleen
participate' in-sports next season. He Sprain~ and Strains
needs the' time after surgery to 'AC Separation '
recover his muscle power, ' ," Torn -Knee Ligaments

"A total of 1·87major and minor
football injuries were compiledfroin
horne and away games and practices
during the past fall season," said
Charles. "Only two injuries required

• If you have any problems in the surgical procedures. Minor injuries
: Dr. Eugene D. Rodin, professor of consumer protection area, landlord- were taken care of in the training
medicine at the Stanford University tenant rights, criminal incidents, con- Th f . . (aps 17 to 24)

ith room. ose 0 major consequence "'emporaryo~ings'f;'ranyulOthirteea-M di ISh I '11d I' I t tracts, traffic rights, or any ot er c. d . I' "h dd .' •.~e Ica c 00, WI elver a ec ure were reter're to specla ists,' sea: - weekperiodyear 'rouDd;,employme~tOn "The Alveolar Macrophage Func- problem you feel is related to the law, ed. . s'iaranteed beforedeparturef9rEurope;pro-
tion" in the Medical School's call 475-3044 from l la.m. to 2 p.m., ,"A policy formulated' by the ieCtedbystrictlocalandfederal~liOD;

Monday through Friday o.r stopin at foreignlanguagebelpfulbutDOtrequired.,
Wednesday Morning Seminar at 10 " .athletic department and the Student, Completepackageinclu,des round trip, , . K' h 222 TUCfrom 8a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon- . h II '.. .ai m . tomorrow In e oe HealthServicestates t ata mjunes oDscheduledjet(NOCHA~TERS).
Auditorium. day through Friday. ..': ' ',' orv-illnesses affecting a football or orientalioD;roo~~d,:alldoaunentalioo.

A 45-minute session will be set Lip' basketball player must be reported-to- ,~or IIPP~'CII'f(JIl. lind compltlle
with a Cinti. Bar' Association lawyer' h h .. "D Ch I' , Infor", ••uo«, umte or telephone

and Will,~.:id$5,~~'::iO:e~· t e£;~pf;:~:·;~~!,,!~tl"ROi£;tO:' ,,8 S
'< , etld teams. .. """" ti.. ,D

awy rs ~'il1ibpreseht you in court or" "Dr. Isidro Risma, orthopedic doc- Box'1108,' Milwaukee, ,Wis. 53201
beyond the original counseling." 'tor at the Health Service, is present at (or telephone 414-258-6400)

I'"Illusionist" Andre Kole will,be presented by the Campus Crusade
for Christ International at 8 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, March 25 and
26, in Wilson Auditorium. $1.50 ad-
vance tickets will be on sale today
and tomorrow only in the TUC
Ticket Office. Tickets at the door will
be $2. ' '

Today

',",

•
CCM's Renaissance Consort,

directed by Phillip Crabtree, will pre-
sent a program of Baroque works,
featuring an oratorio by Cleram bault
and a cantata by .I.S. Bach, at 8:30
p.m. tonight in the Patricia Corbett
Theater. The concert is free.

•
, A seminar in career planning for A
& S seniors will be offered at 12:30
p.m. today in 401A TUC. Richard
Abel, assistant professor of
professional development, will speak
on "An Overview ofthe Job Market;
Goal-setting.-and Planning for Max-
imum Marketability."

•

'Tomorrow

TheCCM Concert Orchestra, con-
d tic ted by' Glenn Muegel, will offer a
concert of works by Beethoven,
Jacob (with soloist Carlen Jenkins),
Ravel (with soloist Jack McCracken)
and Tchaikovsky (with soloist Kathy'
Baker) at 8:'30 p.m. tomorrow in Cor-
bett Auditorium. The concert is free:

•
Dr. Albert Sabin, developer of

oral polio vaccine, will' deliver a
public lecture on current problems in
cancer research at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Losantiville Room.

/ A spokesman for UC said the lecture
would be of a non-technical nature.

Friday

The ccM Woodwind Ensemble
will present a program of works by
Emile Bernard, Alexandre Tansman
and Mozart under the baton of Otto
Eifert at 7 p.m. Friday in the Patricia
Corbett Theater. Admission is free.

•
The CCM Chorale, conducted by

John Leman, will offer works byDis-
tier, Wolf, Basset and Bach in a con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Corbett
Auditorium.

•

, Regular

The department of Judaic studies
is sponsoring Hebrew Table during
Free Hour every Tuesday and Thurs-
day in room 425 TUC. '

•
Evening child 'care, will be

available for day students by .the
Arlitt Center, 2535 Dennis St., diu-
ing exam week. A $2 fee will be
charged for the 6 to 10 p.m. service.

,.
The Walk-In Clinic provides

immediate confidential psy-
chological help to the Cincinnati
community. Qualified professionals
are available' frqrn 5 p.m. until mid- ,
, night: Monday through Thursday in
325 Pharmacy. Walk in or call in at
475-2941.

•

Eric Roth will conduct the CCM
Choral Union and Wind Ensemble in
a work by Carl Orff, "Carmina ' The office of student development
lJurana," at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in has 'annou~ced the opening' of the
~orbett Auditorium. The recital is "Campus-Wide Tutoring Program." '"
free'The program" is free to all UC

students and is designed to meet the
needs of those students in danger of
failing and those students desiring to
strengthen or improve their academic ,
standing. ' '
Any student in need of this service

•
The Juilliard Quartet will be

presented by the Cincinnati Chamber
Music Series in a concert at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in Patricia Corbett
Theater. Admission is $6, although
students will be admitted free with
,r,n Faculty and staff will be ad-
mitted for $3.

•
Hillel Jewish Student Center will

sponsor a Purim Party at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Faculty Lounge. The
party will feature a creative Megillah
reading, a purim play and a costume
contest.

•

•

Let's Get It Straight,

COUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMAN

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
CINCINNA TI. OHIO 45236

TEST·TUBEPROOFS
Science has made such great strides in the past feV(,decades

that this is hardly the same world any more. Notice just one
specific area of change. Once science began promoting the theory
of evolution, many people felt it was no longer necessary to be-
lieve in God. Up to that point, they had believed in Him because
there had been no other explanation for the universe. Today,
because of its great achievements, many have deified science.
They will believe nothing unless it can be proved by the so-called
scientific method. Yet the answer to everything cannot be found
in a test tube.. ~t§,~---_:..-_--:----

When her baby, brother died, soundness of the truths .t~at
a six-year-old asked her mother, can be learned only by divine
"Where did Billy go?" "He revelation in the Bible.
went to heaven," was the Take the resurrection of the
mother's reassuring reply. A dead, for instance. Though this
few days later, the child heard ~staught only i.n the Bible, ~t is
her mother speaking with a I? har~o?y With s0';lnd sCl~n-
neighbor of the loss of her son. tific pn~c~~les regard~ng the m-
p 1 d h k d "Is some destructibility of matter. If
~rp exe ,s e as e , - seeds found. in the tombs of the

thing lost when you know Ph h did 't di er 'th'earao s ' I n Ie ov ..
where it is?" "No, of course, centuries but germinated whe~
not." "Then why do you say planted by archaeologists in this
Billy. is lost, w~en you know century, why should it be
he's in rheaven? The mot~er thought incredible or unscien-
hugged the child and said, tific that God should raise us
"You're right, Honey, we do who are the special objects of
know where he is." Science His love and care? His Word
doesn't help us to know this. says that you will rise. The
Nor can it disprove it. On the only question I would leave
contrary, scientific discoveries, with you is, will it be to judg-
as far as they go, prove the ment or to eternal life?

For free booklet, "Is THERESURR~:CTlONBEI.IEVABLE?'"write to
Box 327. RmGEFIELD. N. J. 07657. DEPT"~ ", '

Calend·ar
" . ,'. r: I

should sign up for tutoring inlO5
Beecher tleil!. Students interested in
becoming tutors must make an ap-
pointment for an interview and have
a 3.0 cumulative average.

•

cial :\id'Ollicc. 206 Beecher lIall.
I hi: nc,xl Iilin},!deadline is Ma\ I,. .' ~ .

•
A new course. "Government in

Business," will be offered spring
quarter at the Clermont General and
Technical College. Batavia. Theclass
will meet Tuesdays 6-8:40 p.m. For
more information call 732-2990.

General

UC undergraduate students who
are residents 01 the state of Ohio. '
cnro'llcd as a full-time student. and
making appropriate progress toward
an associate or bachelor's degree are
eligible to file an Ohio Instructional
Grant application with the Ohio
Board of Regents, Applications are
available now at the Student Finan-

•
Petitions for student government

offices are now available in the Stu-
dent Government Office, 222 TUC.,
Petitions are available for: student

. bodypresident, student body vice
president. University senator-at-
largevsenior class president, senior
class vice president, senior class

Athletic medical help
improving JorUC teams

~o.s
in .EUROPE

',",'

'~i . '< •

Fall '73
29
3
3

33
, 3

3
7
8
36
I

58
2
2

J

fiction prose with seminar study and-
practical criticism of-student work

. during spring quarter. The class will
meet Mondays from 4 to 6 p.m. and
credit will be given.'
Selective admission to the course,

will . be limited to' 15 students,
Applications are available in, the, .
English department office.

secretary and senior class treasurer.
Candidates must be full-time un-

dergraduate students, All petitions.
except those of Section I co-op
students. must be returned by 5 p.m.
Friday. March 15. The co-op
students' deadline is 5 p.m. April 3.
The election will be held April /7 and
18.

University groups not represented
on the University Senate which wish
to petition for eight available special,
interest seats on the Senate should
contact Marilou Osinske, chairper-
son of the Senate's Committee on
Representation and Appointment, in
the student development office, 105
Beecher Hall, 475-3244.

•
Members of the campus com-

munity' who believe that they have
been harassed or, discriminated
against academically or professional-
ly because of their "sex orientation"
are encouraged' to contact Willis
M ukes, public relations officer of the
University Gay Society. The society
promises to investigate complaints
and refer them to the appropriate
grievance authority. Its office is in
413A TUC.

•

The second issue of Clifton, 'UC's
magazine is now on sale.
This issue features articles on New-

port's low-rent nightlife, the search
for UC's virgins, the nefarious renew-
ed interest in the greeksystem, and a
tour of the once-opulent Albee
Theatre. Clifton is on sale for 50
cents at the Bookstore and the TUC
ticket office.

•
Stephen Birmingham, author of

many books on American society,
will offer a workshop on the theory
and practice of fiction and non- •

Student-Railpass. '
Just about the cheapest way to see

Europe outside of hitching. .
Unlimited second-class rail travel

in 13 countries. Two months only $165.
You buy your Student-Railpass here-

'you can't buy it in Europe. And the $165.
price is tax free and a beautiful way to b~at

, currency fluctuations. What s more, tram
schedules are as
frequent as ever,

while getting about by
car or motor coach

isn't always as easy as before.
Who's eligible?

Any full-time student under 26
years of age registered in a North

American school, college or university.
, You spend two whole months seeing

" ,practical'ly the whole of Europe. And you travel
in comfort. On trains soclean and so fast (up to '

100 mph) you wouldn't believe it. Of course, you
can also take our cozy little trains that meander

through our remote countryside-that's part of
the privilege, too. . . ,

It can mean the Summer trip of your life, so don t
wait. Seeyourfriendly Travel Agent or clip the coupon
and we'll send you all the facts.

See if you don't agree. The day of the thumb,
may be over. Fares subject to change. .~-----------------W~
" Eurailpass is valid in Austria. Belgium. Denmark. 75-A I
, France. Germany, Holland, Italy. Luxembourg, Norway., I

Portugal. Spain, Sweden. SWitzerland. I
I Eurailpass. Box 90, Bohemia, New York 11716
I Please send me your free Student·Railpass folder, 0 I
I Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 I
I II Name I
I Street - I
I II City I
I State z,p 174,1104 I~------------------~

STUDENT-RAILPASS .
It shows you Europe as the Europeans see it.

\

THE,THUMB IS THREATENED.
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Rossini's Italian comic opera

'Barber': English versionmorecomical

'.~ock musical 'Godspell'
,

returns toSchubert theater
By ANNE MONT AGUE

"Godspell," the Broadway rock
musical based on the Gospel accor-
ding to St. Matthew, opened last
night at the Shubert Theater and will
run through Saturday.
An exuberant young bank of

modern-day disciples, John the Ban- .
tist, and, Christ himself brings the
parables to life. .
John Michael Tebelak, who con-

ceiv6d and directedrGodspell" hopes
to .revitalize people's interest in
"religion and bring more celebration
'into religion. He won the 1971
.Drama Desk Award for the most
Promosing Director. Nina Faso will
direct the production at the Shubert,

Stephen Schwartz's score, which
won the 1972 Grammy for Best
Original Cast Album, includes the
pop hit "Day by Day," as well as a
sultrysetting of the traditional hymn
"Turn Back 0 Man" and an op-
timistic softshoe number, "It's All for
the Best," .
Tickets for the remainingwerfor-

mances are available at the Shubert
Box Office. Monday through Thurs-
day evening prices are $6, $5.50, $5,
$4; Friday and Saturday evenings $7,
$6,50, $5, $4,; Wednesday and Satur-
day matinees $5, $4.50, $3.50, $3.
Everiingperformances are at 8:30,
matinees at 2 p.m. YFA cards will be
honored if seats are available.

The office of cultural events has
announced that preparation for
the Spring Arts Festival '74 has
begun. Anyone interested in being
on the Spring Arts Committee.or
anyone interested in presenting a
program during· the Festival"
should contact John Trojanski,
340 TUC, 475-6008.
The festival, to be held from

April 15to 28, will provide the Un-
iversity community a chance for
broad participation .In music,
theater, the visual arts, poetry,
film, video and multi-media,
dance and crafts.

.~.)~:.
',..•.•

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for Q' few good college men-
maybe 3 out of 1DO-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give youa chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia. .

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLG. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 tohelp you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for onehell of a man ..------_.'._--- .•
I The .ariDes ~Please send me informa~:~ ':: I
I Box 38901 Marine Corps Platoon Leaders I

Los Angeles, California 90038 Class, (Please Print)

I Name . . Age I
I Address .----.----.-.-.--- --.-------- I

City State Zip~--,- __I School . Class of I
I Phone .__ ...., .._Social Security :it I

.Ifyou are a senior. check here for information on Officer Candidates Class li.
~. __ •• @¥M~l~ •• _

/
,...,;..~.,...r'
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M~I'1JrJjilks"new' comedy
a spoof on .Westerns
By BARBARA L. PINZKA

"Blazing Saddles" will trample its
way into your National Lampoon-'
prepared heart-you'll never stare
Trigger in the eye again.
"Blazing Saddles" is a creation by

the same man who brought you
Hitler's fun-filled final days in 'The
Producers"-Mel Brooks. This time
around" Brooks has decided to take
on that most. sacred to American
insitutions-the Western.

If you. can remember every
hackneyed cliche ever uttered in
Westerns-from Tom Mix to Roy
Rogers-you'll Io ve "Blazing
Saddles." Nothing is sacred; as
Brooksniakes totally absurd
everything you believed those Satur-
day .afternoonsat the local theater.

; . ,' .. - ' , ~.

'.Arby~sknoVls what'
.you buy a '-=,~EF>~~:;;~,=O:';" .,.···Beef'n ~'-'-'
Cheese

Sandwich
for.

,.. - ..

..,....

.,

, :
. ...

The plot itself is a farce. The sleepy
little town of Rock Ridge is aboutto
be destroyed by land-hungry railroad
tycoons, who are aided and abetted
by the corrupt politicians of the state.
When ruffians kill Rock Ridge's

sheriff; the governor is convinced, by
his Snidely Whiplashian aide, to send
a black man-a black won't last a day,
and the town will fall. .

. The sheriff, however, has a magical.
power over the town-as he says;
"Boy, am 1 talented ...and boy, are
they dumb!" When the forces of evil
launch their final attack on the town,
he and his sidekick, the Waco Kid,
organize the most devastating and
ridiculous defense in the history of'
movies ~but it works.

Everything, but everything, is
parodied in this movie, from "High
Noon" to John Wayne to Marlene
Dietrich: I hate to give away the
punchlines, but even if I did, .it
.wouldn't hurt too much-many of the
jokes ,are visual. .

Much of the successofthe movie is
credited to the five scriptwriters, Mel
. Brooks, Norman Steinberg.Andrew
Bergmail,Richard Pryor and Alan
Uger. An even· greater amount,
though, must go to the fine actors
and actresses. .

'ByBEN.J. AMIN METRICK . f I f I sleepers in-the audience. interest at times when little else wassans actory, not on y or easy p ot
Rossini's ""fheBarber of Seville" comprehension but for allowing the Despite the fine acting, the singing occurring by way of action or song,

b I, f S bini 1" lib managed to predorninateIas it usual- Larry Minth alsoturned in a fine ner-
has: long been known as one of the su t eties 0 . ter iru s me I retto, ly does in opera) and what singing I't formance as Basilio, the serpentine
fu .' t as' th t dard based on the play bv Beaurnarchais, 0::; t-nmes oper . tn· e s an opera J was', .music teacher (with a Pepsodent
repertory (of most grand opera com- to be enjoyed by veteran opera-goers ". ,
panies). as well as by novices. . , Kathleen Battle was stunning assmJ1e), H IS resonant bass voice was

Its tunes a··y',"e·well-known and are While the cantilena may suffer ever" the coy Rosina. Poised and confi- very pleasing.
h iected h t Julie- Mirel, Mark Uchytil anddelightful even in Italian,which is its so slightly from the preponderance of dent, s e projecte e~en t e mos . K' ,

treacherous passa ges Withthe utmost arl Resnik were all excellent m sup-ori,·.g·inalIanguage; an.'d the way it is • ~ ••• • ti I
clarity and ease ..' Her sopranovoice pormg ro es.usu,..tally heard. \ S '1 . h ld b .was gorgeous, her diction excellent, pecia mention s ou e ac-

, ft. 'would be safe to wager that corded' Paul Sh tt and Snellenand she was as lovely to look at as to or
manypersonsin the audience of Cor- hear. Childs for the beautiful set and
bett .•Auditorium last Thursday's "~I- 1111!11_____ George Massey was first.rate as the lighting effects. The thunderstorm
opening night performance of consonants in Engtish, the dinerence conceited barber (and professional before the final scene was corny and
"Barbervby.the opera theater depart- of interpreation added to the fine ac- go-between) Figaro. He captured the had nothing whatsoever to do with
me!1t0.rCC~ have seen the opera ting by the entire, cast, proved the crowdeven before thefamouspatter the plot, but it waswell-doneandthe
before m Italian. difference. between my being drawn aria of the first act. His penetrating audience loved it. ..
Plot summary of libretto in hand, into the show rather than waiting idly bass voice lent good support' to the Cong~atulations .to~tage director

it is-no feat to follow the relatively for the next aria, as has so often been ensemble singing, which was nearlv , Ital? Tajo a~d musi~dlrector ~o,?ert
simpleplot, unless you choose to.try my experience. Though the show crushed at times by the weight of the Sadm for this effective presentianon,
to follow along in the darkness of the lasted three hours, I experienced no orchestra. . wellworththeenormouse.ffortspent.
theater. fatigue and observed no sleepers in Tenor Frederick Kennedy was the
This production - inglorious the audience. expressive Count Almaviva, suitor of it*** contest! *****************************

English -;- pfbved to be entirely more Despite the fine acting, the singing Rosina .. Disguised as a music stu-" . . '.. .... ..,.
dent, .inorder to gain entrance to :. '. ' . 1
:o:i~:~~y h;f~:~ti~e~~~d~~~~~med a : a :titliia ting test:·
Bass Daniel Cook was the well cast .• '" :

Dr. Bartolo, pompous guardian of : . .. . .. [.,. it
Rosina. His fine acting maintained , . . .' , . . . ': ', ..
. . The News Record Arts section '.' 7:)Beniamin~spr:oblem in ~'The
< S P ring Art s issponsoringamoV\e'triviacoh:" Graduate" was a) Mrs: Robinson

test. Prizes, furnished by Warner b) Mike Nichols; c) . latent
Festival Brothers,are full-color. "Blaziqg homosexuality.

Saddles" tee-shirts, "Blazing 8.) WhatdidAliMacGrawdJeof
Saddles" 45 RPM singles, and. in "Love Story?" a) leukemia; b) Cleavon Little, as the.sheriff.Bart,
'.'Blazing Saddles"posters (guess lack of talent; c) her knit cap was proves himself to be a master of ex-
what's being plugged?). too tight. .pression and timing. He is truly "the
, 100 prizes will be dlstributed-e- g.} What is the most striking modern black't-a.master of jive and
25' shirts;' .25 records and 50~haracter,jstiC feature_of Jngma~ damn smart. Gene Wilder has ap-
posters. Entries wHlbe accepted B . .. parently overcome his unhappy
after 1 p.m. tornorrow-cprtzeswlu ; ergman ··fitnis? .,.a)rn'eaning- Sheep affair of "Everything You Ever
be awarded at that t,·me.· Eac'h tulness: b) degraded women; W d K ffc) stupor; d) all of the above. '. ante to. now ....'~and 0 ers usa
winner Will be given a choice of - , . . ". ", sensitive portrayal of the dynamite
. one of the three items. ,. 10;) Who didJames Caan bang gunslinger turned alcoholic. .

(This Js-a real toughie, gang! during his sister's wedding in Harvey' Korman," who plays
Please help us-we must dis- 'The Godfather?" a) the brides-

Hedley Lamarr, the evil aide to thetribute these prizes to fulfill ran- maid; ·b)the horse; c) Francis
som demands on our prlzeo Ford COPPc;>la.governer, is very good. His role,
reporter and girl on the beat, 11 . )< What is Pete r however,has little depth, and by the
Laura Drazin). Bogdanovich's next filrn? a) end of the picture you are very tired
Now, sharpenyour pencils: ,_ "Daisy Miller;" b) a re-make of ,of him and his two jokes. .
I.) How tall is MarlonBrande? "Gone With the Wind;" c) are- Madeline Kahn has found herself a

a) 5'10"; b) 4'11 "; c) 6". . make' of "Hello Dolly" stari'ingbody, which is put to extensive use iii
2). Which paw does Lassie Cybill Shepherd. ' hersend-upof Marlene Dietrich as

shake paws with? a) right; b) left; 1'2.) In "Easy Rider;" Peter Fon- the "Teutonic Titwillow," Lili Von
c) its tail. da and Dennis Hopper' were Shtupp. Alex Darras is also very,
3.) What was Dorothy's dog's heading for: a) the Mardi Gras; b) good as Mongo, Neanderthal of the

name inWizardof Oz?" a) Toter- McDonald's;.cHldQlescence., West .
b). Dodo;.c} Judy Garland. . 13~) In' "Ben Hur,' .Charlton This is not to say, however, that
,~;4;)Wh~t was. th~dirtywOy.din Heston ..p.I'ayed'-fi~;~,~~n:-tl!lF.b;t: ..;:'!:l'I~inft~~tlgptr~';!~s~{l(p;e~f~;cJ'm().~itEJ~;)W.'~,
Gone ~~ht};\.~h~;I;'i!,<.;I,~1ea)d.a.\tiIn, l.God; C)';hlllfsteU?l j,. jA,J~~\~~~{)~:,:,~,:~r'~~@~dy"~~;p"Yf~JW~-ithat ,;I)1()~t.~dif.•, ,n,

b) ~huGks;clblast .' ....' 14.) , " What' . liappEJned to' r ficiilt genre to sustain in the depth re-
'5.)Who olayed the role of Hal in , Trigger? a} he was stuffed .and .quired by film. Director Brooks does

"2001?" a) IBM;b)Xerox;c) Rock displayed in a museum; b)hewasavoid the' major, pitfalls of recent
.Hudson, " '" ..:': sold to a glue factory; c) he ran comedy, suchasover-topicalitytwho

6.) Frankie Avalon's' favorite away with Black Beauty. will understand "Sleeper" in two or
beach bunny was, a) Annette 15.) Who,isLaura Draiin? ay three years) and reversion to
Funicello;b) Greta Garbo; c) noY. News 'Record· . film "critic; b)seriolisness.("The Ruling Class" was
Donahue. ' Pauline Kaek 'c)Rex Reed. great, but who 'was laughing at the

end?).
Plot, though, is the.major obstacle

for all comedy and-Brooks' effort, as
funny as it is, falls prey to this demon.
He doesn't know how to end his
movie, although he has done well for
. the first 100 or so minutes.'

What- he does do is explode the
idea of his movie (and all movies)
with a surprise that annihilates your
awareness of districtions between
reality and fantasy and fantasy and
, realitytit is funny, so I don't want to .
give it away). you laugh, but the
effect is too disconcerting.

. If Brooks were trying 'to make a
'. 'serious point about something by this
'device, it would work. But all that he
does is end the film and bring you
down from a comedic high.

-v..
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Jasper's injury prohibits competition

~ " '

By DAN HORNSCHEMEIER in, high school, Miller has progress- "High schools just couldn't stand the
To be considered {or the positiori "ed' by the same route at UC. He .cost," he said.

of student athletic trainer you must, noted, "Taking the ,Cramer Student Miller's main .duties are "taping,
invariably know: " ,Trainer Correspondence Course:" treatments, ,(under" Benner 'or

(a) Gene Benner, head athletic while in high school gaveme a good Bradley's watch)" and, keeping' the
trainer;, , ' " background from which to start." training room presentable," he said.
(b) Jay Bradley, assistantathletic: 'Now ahistory major, Miller's first For his' services, Miller said" he

trainer; ".' course of study was in physical receives partial aid,' "tuition and
(c) someone who knows either a or education. He explained, "I like the books" he said.

b. , variety. Every day is different in the Two other student trainers,
"A" would be your best bet as training room" but jobs are scarce." freshmen Joe Sanker 'and Tom Her-

Benner says, ~'I get references (for, 'A hint of optimism surfaced as he man also receive "some aid" ace or- •
student :tra~n~,rs) ..~r.?~.;,",~9,~~~,~~,':.y~Iq Of:a~iH,~I?~fon;:~~0I?-~te,ss,:,~,1;1~9h,h'J1-!118,to UeQnet., 'J ..,;'"",.;.".: .L : >< , _,

f[iendsa,~ifJ~eople !tiw~:Nl~<~cQP91~~Ra~sed~ would make it law4~t~Y;] ,tF~ , 'inif:2tth (aorga1l1it!itroti~,difl{~ 9~1C"';":
with." Afsllekaihipethe bVerseel'the: 'educational .institution which has' National Athletic Trairihs' A~socl.a~" :~~, . ~.;
,entire pr.o~i:am .. ' ,," ,.' athletic programs to have aqualifiedtio~ (NATA); now certifies trainers'.

Explammg hIS br?therp'laye~,athleJic trainer. "Even some colleges, ,"Five years after' graduation from
spo!"ts for DC. and .kn~~s Benner, don't have trainers':' he said. school. a four hour exam is given,"
senior John MIller O~CUPI~S!!O' pOSI-, Benner, who received his masters said .Bradley."lf you pass it you are
tion as student athletic tramer. v degree in athletic training from In-certified,norenewal tests are given."
Starting as an equipment manager diana t!1!~,:~~sity, dou~~_s it will pass. Benner was given his certification,

W' , .. I as he said, under the "grandfather:omen s Sprtnl{ intramura clause." Bradley passed the exam ..
, The two certitied.trainers diagnosetri . d' injuries and l'.rescriqe treatments, buten rlesue 'soon "medicatiop,s>requiring, pre,scriptit?~s,

, . ' " ' . are given': byO~:I.sidro Risma;, th¢
Entries for all spring quarterva minimum of 1O.1ntramural,g~me~ team phY~icia,n ..,Berinef:a~ndBtadley

women's intramural 'teams are due a~e scheduled on Th.ursday .mghts • keep a record of all other rn,edications' '
March 13. Volleyball will be played with volleyball p'ayed m SchmI?lapp. .dispensedaswel].' Risma also attends , ' ,
the first five weeks, and softball the gym and softball on .Meyers .Field, , 't(J: ' all ' injuries., severe 'enough to ~ ,
last four weeks of the quarter. Interested women may pick upen- 'warrant his services. Benner makes '
Volleyball teams must have at least tries in 206, Laurence from Pat, the dete~ininatioit" as' to who sees

six members, and softball teams need Buede, women's intramural director. 'Risnla.: " ' ', .

The three returning relievers are By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
Andy Mitchell; Greg Bybee and John Jasper, UC'S first scholarship
Andy Lauderback. , ' gymnast, will not compete any more
" 'Sample expects a lot from Rechtin this year because of a tendon injury in
who had an unblemished 4-0 record his lower back.
',iIi 1973 as a freshman. Jasper has a congenital problem

Along with this impressive which makes his back weak but the
'pitching staff, Sample has four .300 pain was "negligible" until he strain-
hitters returnirig.ed two lower back tendons in prac-

John Hansberry,' Mike C1:1rley;' tice. ,
Jim St. Clair and Walt Sweeney are "It developed the last couple meets
'the nucleus of the offensive; attack: bad enough that it was getting pretty
Hansberry led the team in hitting last hard to even walk,"said Jasper. "It
Year with a .379 mark followed close- 'would not heal because I kept work-

ing out.", '
lyby Curley who hit .373: He says he incurs the worst pain

during dismounts and when he lands
hard in tumbling competition. '
'Jasper said the team physician

believes that laying off completely
until next year 'will' make the back
stronger and could preyent .reinjuiY.

Jasper IS the first UC gymnast to
receive a scholarship but it is partial
aid covering only tuition, books and
fees.

He believes too much emphasis is
put on basketball and football in
UC's sports budget.
"I really don't care for it myself,"

said Jasper. 'The minor sports really
don't get much at all of the budget
and it hurts them."

He added that if more financial
help was offered, more student-
athletes in the Cincinnati area would
be attracted to UC.
,Even if his injury reoccurs, Jasper

claims he will not give up gymnastics.

He is encouraged noting that Jim
Braxton, a fUllback,for the Buffalo
Bills, has the same congenital back
, problem and is still competing.
. -The injury, is just something he's
going to "have to live with," accor-.
'ding to Jasper., '

"All I've got to do is take care of
that thing and be a little more careful
with it and keep the back strong," he
added. .

Athletic Dept Photo

JOHN JASPER executes superb form and control; a necessity for excelling in
gymnastics, «turing a free exercise routine. '

By BOB NOTTINGHAM

Cleveland State (CS) couldn't
make it to Friday night's scheduled
hockey game 'at Cincinnati Gardens,
but brought two of three lines to the
Northland Ice Center Saturday for
.what UC coach Joe Zieliniewski
called, ':the, best game of the season,"
as UC skated to a 7~5win:
Fast-paced, ' end-to-end 'action

provided exciting hockey in the first
period, with both teams scoring three
,goal~ apiece. '

. four UC goals, and a game miscon-
duct to CS's goalie, Bernard, who
argued too vehemently with referee
Matthews about the last goal of the
period:
The third period was as exciting as

the first as Cleveland's back-up
goalie Dave Hamm, who DC beat 12
times in a game earlier this season,
made 13 fantastic saves to shut-out
UC scoring. Inspired by the play of
its goalie, CS rallied with two goals
and toughened its defense, but
couldn't find any additional goals.
Standouts for DC were George

Bergantz and Bob Farrell with two
goals and two assists each, and penal-
ty killers' Ed Sawyer and 'Graham,

..~.•.

Gebbie who provided a tough
defense when UC was short-handed
with two players in the penalty box.
Also scoring for UC were Steve
Hunt, two and Brian Schnable with
one. , ,,'-
Cleveland State scores came fr~m

\f;ossterg with two and Levy, Selig,
and Raplenovich each scored one.
The score could have been much
~loser'as Cleveland shots hit the
goalpost twice.
Goaltending was superb on both

teams with UC's Don Kissinger fac-
ing 25 'shots on goal and making 20'
saves, compared to Cleveland's com-
bined total of 37 shots on goal and 30
saves.

:: . .r •• :.

In the second period, close check-
ing by UC and a tiring, short-handed
Cleveland team were ingredients for

Arias from
Madama Bullerlly

Tosca
1.3Rondine

Manon l.escaut
Gianni Sehiechl

Carmen
Andrea Chenier
s:~sI1n~

Goldwyn ~ollles

Classical records our specialty. Stop in and browse -off campus 362 LUdlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

HUR·RY! SAL E,., ENDS MAR. '9 '~~~;j', , ". 'fa;:;
• ''''if

. :.
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Marquette victory Cat-a-pults Cincinnati

night and in the morning. If interestedcall Dave - . -'" ... -. '-._.- - -
at 861-1691or 475-5901.

) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD F,ORM(

WANTED ( ) Mi~c • -

( ) For Sale Name •••••••••••••.•• ' •••••. ' ••.•..• ,.' •.•• ", Date' • '.' •••••.••••

ELECTRICTRAINS wanted, call 56.1-6810.
( ) Wanted Address ••••••••••••.•.••••••••• Phone No.RELIABLE USED car. Call AI 579-0025.Steve .......................

621-2061.
NEEDA Section II Co-op for roommate, apt. 10 RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
minute walk from UC.Call 861-3172.,

J
APT. TO sub-let April through August 1 10 cents a word
bedroom furn, w/air cond., pool, many extras. 50 cent minimum
March occup possible, call 475-2647,9-50r541- ..

0517eves. <\!

UPPERCLASSMEN,PART time, excellent pay,
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR'S ••••••••

AD:
call: Diane 681-6506.

",Mail Form With Remittance
••••. _ •••• 0' ••••••••• " •••••••• ' ••••••••••••• 0· •••••• - •••••• ,' •••••• ,."" .' •••••••

"

MISCELLANEOUS To: University of Cincinnati
"0 •••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• "." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0' •••••• : •• ".

News ReCord : .- •••• ,••••••••••••••••••••• "••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 0'" •••••• ""0 •••• ~ ••• ' •••• ,. •••••• ~ 0' •••••••••••••••••

NEED BIRTH Control Counseling? Tuesdays 2 3 0 Union Bldg.
,

12:30-2:00.Human Sexuality Clinic. 1st .tloor •• 0" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oil •••••.•.••• e, •••••••••.•••••••••••••• ,_" •.•.•••••••••••

Scioto. Call 475-2561for details. Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

RalphHattenbachlTheNewsRecord

,~A1MIN G OVER Marquette's Barry Brennen is Cincy sophomoreMike Artis
~''(20).Artis used fine ball handling and aggressive play to score 10 points for the
:, Cats while also adding six rebounds to his credit.

.Men's winter intramurals

.heads into championships
By RICI( PORTER Dennis Harder at 177. Ibs. and

" heavyweight Mike Slusser, both of Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, repeating as Kappa Alpha.

the intramural wrestling champion,
continues to lead the all sports race in The Bushmen dominated all-
the University league. f,l;lm£u,~,'Y.r~stlingl>,qQwning c4~m~
, '~'.. .... .If~on's iP. five weight classes. 'Rick
Placing SIXwrestlers 10 the cham- Knoffer 118 lbs. Dennis Trent 134

p.ionship round, Sigma A!pha Ep- : 16s., \V~yne Be~ds,' 158 lbs., ,Bob
silon colle~ted 56 pomts, ~Ith Kerry Trimble, 167 Ibs., and Terry Linz, at
Maddox, m the 1261bs weight class, 1771bs: led the Bushmen attack.
and Bob 'Wilson; in the . 150 lbs. .
bracket, victorious. . The Wildmen made a strong show-
,DeltaTau Delta finished a stronging also with Jerry Kilby at 1421bs.

second with three champions, Rick and John Fisher at 150 lbs. winning
Greely at 1181bs., Kim Weber at 134 finals matches. Other victorious
Ibs., and Rick Hackman' at 1901bs. grapplers were 190 .lbs. Whitey

Randy Kent at 158 Ibs. and Jim Vonderbreuggen and independent
Pandzik at 1671bs. helped Phi Kappa heavyweight Tim Wynn.
Theta toa third place finish with 36 The University league all sports
points. competition shapes up to bea three
; Other winners included Beta Theta. team race as winter quarter ends.
Pi's Dave Lancione at 142.lbs. and ·S·· .' Al hE"1 t b'.~. . . . .. 19ma p a \ pSI on seems 0 e
, .., on the verge of winning its second~'Fly in gel ub. consecutive trophy, a feat that hasn't
· been accomplished since Beta Theta

- In f._e._g....I,·.OD, al Pi turned the trick in 1970and 1971.
, . . .. , Finishing first in billiards, ping;air jn eet pong, .'and wrestling, and second in

basketball, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
.added .011 228.5 .points, giving them
.'462:5 points for the year.

Beta Theta Pi, behind the strength
of a strong basketball team, collected
231 points this quarter, moving them
into second place with 408 points
overall.

Delta Tau Delta dropped back to
third place with 400.5 points, manag-
ing only 167.5 points this quarter.

:;T'he University of Cincinnati flying
club will take part in the National In-
tercollegiate Flying Association
(NIFA)Regional Air Meet March 30
at Ohio State University (OSU) in
Coluinbus.
·UCWll1 enter two women pilots to

compete againstother universities in-
cluding OSU, Ohio University.iand
Miami.

SEENTOconfes.sionlately?Cometo$t. George
Qhurch Wed. March 6th at 7:30PMfor a corn-
munalpenance service. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS·'
"

APPLYNOWto be an'RA,GRA,or qrad.asst. in
ttie'residence halls next . year. Ri,ck up
applications at 100Sander Hall.

RJ;WARDfOR capture of Outlaws tonight 8 PM
GrearHall .. "
WqULDN'T YOUfeel like aschmuck if you miss-
ed 'a chance to hear the Outlaws free?

· .

Ni;w~ R:ECORDAdvertisers; they're good peo-
p~. CATCH THE Outlaws tonight 8 PMGreat Hall.

FREECONCERT tonite 8 PM Great Hall.
THE NEW York Times (Sunday edition)
delivered to your door, eves. 281-0172. .'
WIN A guided tour of Newport low-rentnite life '
.:.....see de.tailsin upcoming issue of Clifton,
HAPPy'BIRTHDAY, BEEF! I love you.

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service,
torappts, call 475-3044or stop in S.G.office 222
.TlJ.C$5/45 niin. session. .
BQSINESS POSITlqNSavail~bJe for Clifton
Magazine,.Call 475-4833or 821-0336-.
BIRTH CONTROL Education Sessions
Tuesdays 12:30-2;00 HunianSexuality Clinic.
1st.floor Scioto. Cal! 475-2561for details.
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE iNSUFiAtIiCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts, 1361-4426.

ATTENTION NURSING Students) Physiology
Ph.D.willtutor in'A&P-reasonable':grouprates-
Call 871~6496after 6:00PM.
FOUND: TAPE recorder; must identify, 475-
2788.

AUTO INSURANCEDiscounted. Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.

FOR SALE
:::::..

JOIN HIE most powerful organization on cam-
pus - theUC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296,

. AS~TRO!-bGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes.Call EastWestCenter a1961-
9145,

CONTRACEPTIVESFORMEN, by mail! Eleven
top brands - Trojan, Conture, Jade, and many
more. Three .samples: $1. Twelve assorted
samples: $3. Free illustrated catalogue with
everyorder.Plain packageassuresprivacy. Fast
and reliable service. Satisfaction guarenteed or
your money refunded in futt, Poplan, Box 2556
CL3/244 Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

BICYCLE CLINIC, Sponsored by the.Queen
Ciiy Hostel Club. Come to Avon Woods Center
March 11at7:30PM.TedApplegate from Steve's
Cycle Center will help with repairs toyour bike,
discuss how to select abike, arid provide other
bicycling informatiori.

VWPARTS,all kinds.Afier 6:30Bill Carlson922,
2998.

NEW YORK (At» - Seven teams were added today to the field for the
National Invitational Tournament at Madison Square Garden March 16-24.

Maryland-Eastern Shore, whose 26-1 record is the best of any college
basketball team in the nation, headed the list as the NIT brought to 11 the
number of teams named for the 16-c1ub field.

Other announced Monday were Rutgers, 18-7; Fairfield, 17-8, Connec-
ticut, 18-7, Utah, 19-7, Boston College, 18-8, and Cincinnati, 19-7. GregChachoffiThe'Ne~s

Previously picked were St. Johns, N.Y., Manhattan, Massachusetts and LLOYD BATTS (31) drives past Marquette captain Marcus Washington to
Hawaii. score two of his 33 points. Batts, hitting 64 per cent from the field (14 of 22)****************************************** and making all five free throws, led all scorers.

Cincy led 86-63 before Catlett opened the gates of mercy and began clearing '1---------------------------..-
his bench with 3 :28 to be played in the game. By that time it was all over for the
Warriors who were on their way to their fourth defeat ofthe season and one of
their worst in recent years.

Lloyd Batts, closing out a fantastic career at DC, made it a memorable
goodbye performance by scoring his all-time high, 33" points. The do-
everything player, who also pulled down 10 rebounds, hit on 14 of 22
fieldshots and 5 of 5 from the foul line.
Jesse Jemison likewise turned in an outstanding performance popping in

nine of 15 attempts for 18 points, pulling down eight rebounds and accounting
for t.h~ee)m pq~tan"t assi~.ts in the l3e.~rc~~s': sec0rld, ~alf bar~a~e:. . :
Dan Murphy, Who did .an excellent Job of quarterbacking the Cats on

offense and containing the Warriors on defense, scored 10 points and con-
. tributed five assists. .

Junior Mike Franklin and sophomore Mike Artist also turned incommen-
dable performances as Franklin, sitting out most ofthe first half with three
fouls, had a near perfect shooting day hitting four of five from the field and
two of two from the line. His physical being under the backboards in the sec-
cond half intimidated the Warriors and limited their rebounding. UC out-
rebounded Marquette 45~21.
Artis, displaying blinding speed and quickness for the regional television

audience, scored ten points and pulled down six big rebounds in what had to
be his best performance as a Cincy player.

He successfully filled the gap left by Franklin's exit in the first half and
sparked the Cats's scoring in the second half putting in two layups,with
assists from Batts, that started UC on the rout of the Warriors giving the Cats
a quick eight point lead.,
Earl Tatum was high scorerfor Marquette with 20 points. Maurice Lucas

..scored 16, Marcus Washington 14 and BoEllis nine .

It will be a long time before Cincinnati basketball fans forget the afternoon
of March 2, 1974, and the event that took place in UC's Armory Fieldhouse.

It will be even longer for UC basketball players Lloyd Batts, Dan Murphy,
Jesse Jemison and Mark Brackman, seniors whose leadership and smart play
directed the Bearcat round bailers to one of the biggest victories in Cincy
basketball history, an unbelievable, come-from-behind 92-77 trouncing of the
vaunted Marquette Warriors.

It was a brilliant display of teamwork and desire that accounted for the
Bearcats' remarkable comeback as the Cats' offense exploded for 56 points in
the second half while the defense squelched Marquette's every move to the
basket.
Flashy Marquette coach Al McGuire praised the Bearcats for their outstan-

ding play and said it was "a mortal sin" that the NCAA snubbed Cincinnati in
its selection of independent schools for the upcoming collegiate tournament.
"They (UC) are a better ball club than we are.t'said McGuire. "They play

better defense than we do."
Defense was the key to the game as Catlett's crew ran through, around and

all over the Warriors' defense which was accustomed to giving up an average
of only 5.8 points a game. Marquette simply could not contain the Bearcats'
speed or accuracy in the second half of the contest. .

Propelled by Batts, Jemison, Murphy and Brackman; the Bearcats out-
scored the Warriors 12-0 in the first five minutes of the half, thwarting Mar-
quette's offense with a devastating defensive attack that thoroughly upset the
Warrior players.
It was a complete reversal of the first half which saw the Bearcatsoutplayed

and somewhat overwhelmed by the precise play of the Warriors, in the early
stages of the game. Cincy fell behind by as many as 13points in the half before
cutting that disadvantage to seven, 43-36, at halftime.'
"We were too emotionally involved in the first half, the players wanted to

win so badly," said UC coach Gale Catlett. "We just weren't able to execute
our system offensively or defensively.
"At halftime we just talked about it, we didn't make any changes. Once we

got back out there the players had sett1ed down and then it was just a matter of
time," he added. 'The crowd was a big factor in the win. That's the most
enthusiasm I've ever seen at a college game anywhere. They really picked us
up."
The crowd, which began filing into the Fieldhouse at II a.rn. and gave UC

its first sellout in years, kept the noise down to a dull roar mostofthe first half
but let it loose in the final half as the Cats' speed and quickness on offense and
alert and stingy play on defense blew the Warriors right off the court.

*******************************************.
Bearcats receive NIT bid!

LIVESEXShow, yes, that's rightfoiks, first time
to appear in theQueenCity on stageat Murphy's
PubDr. TJ's little buggers flit and fornicate their
way across the bar anoIntoanempty.beer muq.
Dueto theexclusivesnowinq, nocameras will be
.allowed on the premises and the management
asks that no soliciting of the fleas beattempted.
You can see this disaster any night of the week
exceptSunday at Murphy's PubonWestClifton.'
A nice place to be even if you're not into fleas.
Just tell them Keith sent you

GAS SAVER- 30 mpg '68Reriault - good cond i,
tion, new tires, brakes, clutch. Call 451-1092.
LOVE ISa St. Bernard puppy - 8weeksold - vet
checked - champion blood line. 825-6872.
SINGLE BED and double bed. Best Offer. Call'
621-8799. .

9" Black andwhite GeneralElectric personalTV.
Special features include: Alarm clock radio/hat
turns TV and radio on and off automatically at

•znto NIT

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
We all know that the cost of books is high AND many of them don't
get used once the course is over. .

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
P;i!d for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravy

.: :-~ ••• ~,,> •••••• :_. task. '-':" ,'-.- '~~.-:"';',.,: ;,-,,#' .: -, i-.l. '''':;-';"''\'' -:':t/;'~'';:'':'';';;',::;";/:" "~f';\(:';l (;;._._~.'I~;:;\K-'

We can sell a book toHarvey Wallbangerfor more than we can sell
itto a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
book trorna student rather than froma bookstore.

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RE;CORD Book Exchange

SO¢/Book

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record
\ . . -, '. .,.,

230 TUC

r-~---~~------~----~--------~~--l
I '. I

BOOK EXCHANGE FORM I
I
I

RATE: SO¢/SOOK ...
DATES INSERTED ..
TITL.E · : .
AUTHOR .................•
NAME & PHONE .

·1
•• - ....•...-._.~.~ -.~ -'.~'-. - -"-"!'" ~._.;..,.. -"-:-- -- ..., -. - - - _..:.. - ---

THECOMMITTEEfor Better Fridayspresents its LISTEN SWEETHEART,buYClifto,h issue or
quarterly last day of classes devistation. All I'll dance'on youtthroat.
friends of the Committee invited·SPACIOUSONE.bedroom apt.for rent.Walking
LOST DAHK blue plastic holder: Cohtalns im- distance to UC'l\vailable immediately. Call 2.81"
'portant notes and book. Call'BeityMiJler 241" 3~86after6PM.' .' .
3005. .' PUTIM PAI'lTY' Megillah reading, tramen-
EILEEN B. Happy211 .' taschenvcosturnacontest Thursday -7:30PM
.' .', .' . .'. TUC Faculty Lounge. ,I

WOULDYOU borrowa book from UC's library? . '.;..
Not if you value your sanity,-- Readaboutit in .WINA Bottle of WinePurim PartyCostumecon-
Clifton's latest issue test TUC FaCUlty:Lounge Thursday' 7:30 PM.
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